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margarine? How about this for a selling oppor
while she's using the product? Spot Radio's
dai:bility can put your message across at the right
Inc n the right place. Spread your margarine sales
rocs with Spot Radio on these outstanding stations.
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REPRESENTED BY ROBERTE EASTMAN & CO..

DON'T
MISS MICHIGAN
...where Carol Jean Van Valin (Miss Michigan '62)
makes beauty judges purr. Whip out the performance
figures in ARB and Nielsen...they prove that you will
miss Michigan without WJIM -TV...with over 12 years
of training sales- curves to jump up in that rich
industrial outstate area made up of LANSING - FLINT
JACKSON and 20 populous cities... 3,000,000 potential
customers...748,700 homes (ARB March '63)...served
exclusively under the WJIM -TV big -top.
Ask your Blair hustler how you,loo, can tame
of a sales problem.
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Los Angeles metropolitan
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900,000 plus
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OPTION TIME
THE END OR A BEGINNING
FCC ban on the practice would present tv advertisers
with new opportunities as well as new problems

$800,000,000

28
$12,540,000 annually

30

4. For food products:

YOU CAN HAVE YOUR SHARE!

32

Advertisers on

NIELSEN MONOGRAPH SERIES TO ANSWER CRITICS

Forthcoming brief on subject of sampling techniques
will stress precision of ratings as estimates

Spanish- language KWKW
reach approximately 277,880

Latin -American homes per
week at a CPM of $0.72.

34

KWKW's 5000 watts speak the

language convincingly to

BIG AGENCIES CAN LEARN FROM SMALLER SHOPS

Executives of "compact" organizations tell why
they can bring clients closer to the people

$434,100,000 annually

72 National

ENGLANDER RADIO SPOTS PITCH HIP MARKET

Mattress maker, after concentrating on television,
appears on radio "Jazz Scene" in 26 areas

3. For automotive products:

a

HOW MADISON AVENUE ADMEN SEE HOLLYWOOD
Agency toppers, in praise of video -film producers,
see curbs on creativity as things of the past

loyal audience. KWKW has 20

Sponsor -Week

years' proof waiting for you!

KWKW

5000 WATTS
Representatives:
N.Y.
National Time Sales
S.F. -Theo. B. Hall
Chicago National Time Sales
Los Angeles -HO 5.6171
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These food and related advertisers have discovered the moving power of WSPD- Radio.

WSPD- RADIO, TOLEDO
MOPES THE GROCERIES/off the shelves
... and into the households of Northwestern Ohio
and Southeastern Michigan. 275.600 households
with over S298,000.000 in food sales arc in the prime
circulation area of WSPD- Radio -First in this bus tlingmarketplace by every audience measurement.
11'SPD- Radios morning audience is greater than fhe other
3 Toledo stations combined. In the afternoon. 11'S'I'D.
Radio's audience share is almost 76% greater than the
!nd place station. (Jan. -Feb.. 196.1. Hooper)
I SI'/1Radio. 7:00 .1_II. ln .Noon. li.Irr share: .Noon to 6 :00 P..)!..
35% share.
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gives you an effective and established selling
audience domination
for your goods
reaches the adult consumer who buys the
and pays the bills.
And- li'SPI)'s merchandising program adds extra
soles wallop for food and drug advertisers.
which
media
which
goods

T111: KATZ. AGENCY.

CLE
CLEVELAND

il

This audience domination throughout the day is
achieved by adult programming built with integrity.
audience domination
imagination and insight
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WORLD'S

TALLEST

TOWER*
r

TO DELIVER
LARGER
AUDIENCE IN

The Knoxville area is one of
the growing markets in the
dynamic southeast. WBIR -TV is one

KNOXVILLE

of the fastest growing stations

AREA!

in the

world's tallest tower *,
southeast.
now under construction, will project the
The

* 1751 feet above ground
3049 feet above sea level

powerful 316,000 watt channel -l0 signal to
larger area in Kentucky, Tennessee,
Virginia and North Carolina. Get the facts
from your Avery -Knodel man.
a much

WBIR -TV
KNOXVI l

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

LE

CBS

N.C.

Channel 10

GA.

AFFILIATED

WITH
THESE OTHE

Represented N

WFBC -TV
NBC CHANNEL 4
"The Giant of Southern Skies"
GREENVILLE,

SOUTHEAS RN STATIONS
Tonally by VERY -KNODEL, Inc.

WMAZ -TV
CBS, NBC, ABC CHANNEL

13

MACON, GA.

S. C.

SERVING THE

SERVING THE

GREENVILLE, SPARTANBURG
ASHEVILLE MARKET

RICH MIDDLE

GEORGIA MARKET
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One man's view of

significant happenings in
broadcast advertising

REPORT

WPTR

WRUL

ALBANY -TROY

NEW YORK,
N.Y.

SCHENECTADY

N.Y.

What's happening in Washington?

I

I.

the poor hroadhater i.
c nr ßh1) call hlant< hint''

ronfu'rd

I. he

cire:

the
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INIMINEMMK
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Ile see, \-\It president l.rlio Collins. who he ha. hero Irthl i-.ii t
(pille %%itli it as an inthistry spokesman. swaging a t%%0- fi-ted Irat1 1r
against regulatory encroachments on commercial,.

airman F. \\'illi;tnr Henry, who on the strength of
his predecessor 4h(Il1.I he rated I:uenr #l, defending the inOII'tr on

Ile sers

I

I

F( :(:

editorializing.
Ile see, the F`I(: making nuise, like they mean bit-Mess regarding
unwarranted promotional use of ratings or attempts to influence

"ratings.

Ile see, Congressmen taking

',

editorializing.
seen anything et.

1)íT

on

lint. in my 1)01116011. he 11.1,111
A lut of Congressmen have discovered that most an. thing that
derogate, the broadcast inrlustr makes news. And with in election
ear rooting up it's the simplest wa\- to pttt your name ill Ille headline-.
\\hat compound, the problem i; that the range of potsh(1t subjects
Ten to the sniper has broadened from (itriz .eandals ami license
thaws to (practically (c(ctlting ithill the periphery of industr
tcti%it%.

1'Itt possibilities are endie-,.
And they w ill he exploited.
lint the broadcaster i: not %%ithout

Ili,
u

hi,

DIFFERENT?

(.11

COVERAGE
different.

Naturally WPTR Is
don't beam our signal out of
But 50,000 watt power can do

(We

the U.S .I
wonders, and like WRUL. we too have received correspondence from Italy Greece,
and the Azore Islands Day to day listener
reaction comes from all over New York.
Massachusetts, Vermont. New Hampshire,
Connecticut. Maryland and Canada

EFFECT -The people who know the
market- brokers, distributors. et al -te
us the Capitol

District is

an 18- county large

market. You can buy 18 separate daily
newspapers to effect unduplicated circula-

tion in the Capitol District
or .
50.000 watts of the most penetrating Rad
.

o

to be had-WPTR.

a

defense.

hest defense is an offense. Ile has the strength of his medium.
own inetlinm lie has the muscles of puldie olpinion..\nd public

-pinion almost unerringly puts it, finger on a phony i-ue. I nrthrr.
or Arec Washington headline hunter there are others. 111anN 011101...
aIto recognize 1he right of the broadcaster to run his ow ii business w itli
minimum of government interference and will fight to keep it that

RATINGS -Check

the costs, then
for

exam ne Nielsen Coverage Service

3

credited county coverage
WPTR

30%

STATION

X

STATION

Y

13%

26 °ó

STATION

I

12%

lay of out for you in
eluding a comparison of surround ng c t'
Pulse reports.
Your East man will

%ay.

The industry isn't Without friends.

ral a,

tell

\ :\II

do eercthing in it, power to narrow
range. In doing so. it's fighting for free enterprise in gon
as free enterprise broadcasting.

We recommend that the
te pot -shot

This help: the ad%ertis< r because it keep- the vital air conutuinie,1ron< media on a strong and ,e1 I.-sustaining basis.
If. coter station editorialize,. me recommend that von stake .tire
on re good at it. If you're expres-iug your opinion. you can't .itTorrl
do less than that.

YES: WPTR
Albany- Troy -Schenectady
VP & GEN MGR: Perry 5. Samuels

)

Sincerely.

robert e.eastman
rprmntinp
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HCII'l ap (lll -Clll Cl -Ho.St
Quickly, now, which has more facets -the Hope
Diamond or the Hope Robert?
It's no contest, really. And viewers soon will
be seeing still another side of the fellow who's
already distinguished himself as a comedian.
singer, golfer, political analyst, camp -follower and
Crosby -detractor.
For next season Robert will be host of NBC -TV's
brand -new drama series, "Bob Hope Presents the
8

Chrysler Theatre."
Not that he has any intention of deserting the
variety programs with which he's so warmly identified. Fact is he'll be doing five of these next season, along with two comedy -dramas in which he'll
star and a 90- minute Christmas special. These

eight programs are grouped under the title,
"Chrysler Presents a Bob Hope Special."
Even at this stage in its preparation, t
"Chrysler Theatre" shapes up as one of next se
SPONSOR,

22
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BOB NOVE

i

Stuart Whitman will head the cast.

son's outstanding drama series.
One of its presentations will star Jason lohards,
Jr., in "One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich."
an adaptation of Alexander Solzhenitsyn's best selling novel. For Robards, the performance will
mark a first appearance on tilm for television.
Another of its plays will be Rod Selling's "A
Killing at Sundial." the author's first television
script in three years this side of "The Twilight
Zone." Melvyn Douglas, Angie Dickinson and

Obviously, Ilost Hope will he in pretty gcwd
company. We'd say the Chrysler programs will be
in pretty good company, too, for they'll ix part of
a schedule that ranges from estahli-hed favoriti
like "The Virginian" and "Sing Along with Mitch"
to showroom -fresh entries like the "Mr.
Novak" dramas and Imogene Coca's
"Grindl." It takes no telescopic Tens to
foresee a banner I3C -TV season.
L -1-r
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Clair McCollough,
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The MEEKER Company, Inc. New York Chicago Los Angeles
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Top of the news

"SPONSOR -WEEK
Drop-in hassle: Association of \laxinnuu 'It Ieca,ters uhf hroadea,ler,1 would Isar FCC
couuni"ioner Kenneth (:ox from further Ilan
ticip;Uiun in considering \Ilf tlropin,, in partieular. the
group which 111(: hoped
wunld l)rmide third tif outlets, lullil F(:(:
[

cancelled plan in \la\. .1\I'1' legal pretext is
dim (:ox pro\ isiunall\ seryed as eltief of FCC
broadcast bureau. tltu, had -prior connections- with drop-in drei-ion. .1\I'1`
thi i,

u\,

ordinary allocation. ride-making. but i,
adjudiealor\ dreisiun between two stronglynot

opposed ad\ers:iries. Unmentioned. 1)111 o1)\
ous fear. is four-to-Ihree vole to cancel dropins \\ould 1)e overturned. With Mino\y gone,
neu commissioner Lee I.otyinger would hold
ke\ \ole, plus original dissenters Cox. 11yde,
and Fortl. I.oryinger. former Justice I)eparllueul inni-)rusl head, is kno\vtl to fayor better
11llil)t'tlll\t' situation alllollg networks. in 111trresl of more program diversity.
EIA takes stand: Electru i¡e Industries Association consumer products diyisio11
urged
F(:(: not to take an stuud which would re\rr,t'
dreisinn. Exerutit
ice presideut James I).
Secre,t said [hat tu drop in additional \hf ty
assignments \\uuld he runtrar\ to intent of
Congress in enacting all-channel law and
would grisai)\ delay of ertiveiue of new law in

al,

e\

expanding t\ broadcasting by discouraging
further in \estuu'nts in uhf station construction.
Interest of lv set nlanufarlurers is confined
lu the effect vhf drop -in- would ha\e on t\ set
market.
Corne to the fair: \V C:\
Philadelphia
proxed neatly this month That radio has pleutxof pulling imwer. Oit 11 Jul\. \\*C:11 staged a
'.Country Fair 1)a\-' at l)eyou. l'a.. about all
tuiles front the renter of Philadelphia. Arthur
Godfrey headlined a special -how. with admission receipt: í.50c for adult,. 25e for children going to Bryn Maur Hospital. \umber
of paid admission- al the e\rut 23.137.
I

in tv /radio advertising
22 JULY 1963

iuctr.t,r lu ,ulr, It.t,
Ilir\rd for I.\nI .1, te,ult of tlt\.

TV revives Lysol: Shalp
been a)

.1

marketing .lull ad\tIti,iug ,tr.tle};\ to put a
lualurr product into profitable orbit. Lebo .\
I ink
gerlrr.11 manager Roger \I. kirk told
Ni' \\ York ularkrling exeruti\r, how the onll)an\ took .l good. hard lonk .lt I.\ ,ol. which
was 1):Irrl\ holding it, own after ;II \ear,.
and decided to 1earll \ ollllg hi Uew l\ r- anti
rxIloit nt\\ u,r. for the product. 'l'hroult
(:yrr, \Inre\. Ballard. client bought t\, diretied nles,age, to horl,t\\ifr. Firt \rar',
campaign ro-t le,,. thong!) ,:de, went up.
Sale-- h;l\e continued doing so for three \e.r,.
ha, been
:1s.. result of ,urce,,, 1.% ,(11 ,I)r;t%
ilt)ruduced.
)

Selling advertising: Young people IeJ\ iug
college regard advertising a, "a slight. superficial. smiles\ hat ,illy hosier., inhabited ht
slight. superficial. snrlle\%hat sill\ people, and
it is hard to find a farult\ member who doe,
not agree with Ibis point of \ir\c. And it iIIard to find an agency Ulan who isn't serretl\

amused 1)\ it :old who i. doing \er\- lunch to
change it." Thus repnrlyd \\ hit Ilolh,. senior
\ ice president at Benton .\ l ut.Ie-' Frid.l\ to .1
creati\e uork,ho1 in (:hiiago. Iloh1), added:
" \\'r are .ncli experts al selling etcrtthing
excel)) uursrl\e, - Ile urged advertising to
adopt the Golden Iiule .
"to do advertising
111111) other- a-. volt would 1i.1 \r therm do .mtllertlslllg lint)) \

MI-channel boost: With Ihr adluini,tr.)tiun'
1)1rs:iug. a eon,unn'r- indu,lr\ information
clime 011 uhf :old all -chador) reception \ill 1)e
held at the \.ltional \Iu-ir Sho\v at Chicago`,
Palmer I Iona' this week (22 Jinx.). This ithird clinic to be set up. with FCC couuni,Robert E. Lee kes noting. Program
111111.1

,I)nll,ul' 1, F.It'ell'olllr 1111111,tu le, .1,0) I.Itlnll',
,peeial committee to foster .111-Channel Broadcasting IC. \111. which has While Iloll,e
ion to 1)1'01110te uhf.
SPONSOR-WEEK continues on page 12
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fights on: Embattled KWK, St. Louis,
teetering on the verge of extinction since the
FCC decided in May to revoke its license,
accused the Broadcast Bureau of a campaign
of personal persecution against KWK president, Andrew M. Spheeris. KWK, which has
been given a brief stay while its petition for
fine in lieu of revocation is being considered,
said the plain facts of the case do not warrant
recent angry diatribe by the Bureau, nor extreme penalty by the FCC. The station's former manager held off hiding prizes in a
Treasure Hunt until the last day of the promotion, and KWK says present owner Spheeris
knew nothing of it.
KWK

New station rep: KORL, Honolulu is first
new station to sign with Savalli /Gates, rep
firm firmed by merger of Pearson National
Representatives and Gates/Hall. (SPONSOR,
15 July). Savalli /Gates will headquarter in
New York, with branch offices in Chicago,
Atlanta, Dallas, Los Angeles, and San Francisco.
Crosley Western rep: Edward Petry has been
named exclusive rep in ten Western states for
Crosley stations: WLW radio and four WLW
tv stations in Cincinnati, Columbus, and Dayton. Move is effective 1 August.

Color report: During first six mouths, WGNTV, Chicago reports 48 different sponsors
and /or products used color commercials on
the station. According to schedule, three
Zenith, Wrigley, and \tiles Labs
used all
months, while RCA Whirlpool, General Mills.
Corn Products. Roche Laboratories. \'lcDonald, and Ward Baking used color conmiercials
in five months. Newcomers in June were All slate, Sea hest, ûity, Universal International,
Sinionii.., Kellogg. and United Airlines.

- -

Hillbillies ride high: Beverly Hillbillies con tinues to ride high in the new Nielsen report
(two weeks ending 23 June) with a 28 rating.
Other shows making up the current top ten
were:
24.6
Candid Camera
24.6
Gunsmoke
23.9
Andy Griffith Show
23.6
Dick Van Dyke
22.6
Red Skelton Hour
What's My Line
22.2
Bonanza
22.0
Ed Sullivan Show
21.6
21.4
Jack Benny
Alcoholic guidelines: NAB Code Authority
has issued a new set of guidelines to stations
and the ad industry covering alcoholic beverages. They supersede the previous set issued
last August. In general, there are few changes
-beer & wine are acceptable "when presented
in the best of good taste," hard liquor is still
taboo, mixers can't be shown being mixed with
distilled spirits. Recognizing the distilling industry's trend toward diversification, NAB approved the use of corporate naines of distillers
"if it is a part of the brand name' of a nonalcoholic product. In any event, NAB seemed
anxious to "stay loose' and avoid locking up
its rules too tightly; if there were questions.
NAB said, "each case must be decided on its
facts."
Census briefs: U.S. Census Bureau reports
these facts of note: 2.4 million telephone sets
were manufactured (hiring 1963's first quarter
The value of total new construction put
in place in June 1963 amounted to $5.9 billion. two per cent more than June 1962 . .

...

.

Total population in the United States (excluding Armed Forces abroad) was 188.1 million
May, an increase of nine per cent since
on
1960.
1

SPONSOR-WEEK
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on page 14
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DETROIT'S BIG STATION
BIGGER THAN EVER IN

1963.64

STARTING SEPTEMBER OVER 200 FIRST -RUN FEATURES
"Big Movie"
The fall- winter picture is brighter than ever on WXYZ -TV. First -run film
entertainment, backed -up by full -range programing ... all on Detroit's
Big Station. Let WXYZ -TV put you in the fall- winter picture in Detroit.
"Award Movie"

"Premiere Theater"

WXYZ -TV

DETROIT

AN ADC OWNED TELEVIS O'4 STATION
SPONSOR
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'SPONSOR -WEEK
TAB amazing: Coca -Cola's new soft drink
TAB "has achieved amazing distribution in
only two months," the company reports. Fanta
Beverage Division president Thomas C. Law.
Jr. says most sales are coining from people
who have bought no soft drinks of any kind
before, or had bought other low calorie drinks
on the market. By 1 January, TAB will he
available to 71e;., of the U.S. population, Law
said.

Income up: Capital Cities Broadcasting reports net profit for first half of 1963 up 52' ;
$961,155 vs. $633.027 in the like period a
year ago. Net income also rose, from $7,314,395 to $8.281.528 in the first half of fiscal
1963.

Nationwide agency: Nations ide insurance
has named Ogilvy, Benson and Mather, effective 1 September. The $4.5 million account has
been handled by Ben Sackheim for past 14
years. In 1962, Nationwide tv gross time billings were $2.5 million (Source: TvB I. largely

Top of the news
in tv /radio advertising

te

(continued)

Falstaff overhauls: Looking to new agency
appointment to handle California advertising.

Falstaff Brewing is making sweeping changes
in western market. Two California divisions
will he consolidated, .Mountain division based
at El Paso will be joined with newly created
Pacific division in San Jose. Overhaul also
includes shuffling of company's three regional
sales managers as well as advertising department shifts. Account is now handled in its
entirety by Dancer -Fitzgerald- Sample.
Income down: Gillette's net for the first half
of 1963 was $20.3 million, against $21.5
million in the period a year ago, despite a substantial increase in sales ($147.4 million vs.
$136.6 million). Boone Gross, Gillette president. attributed the earnings decline to higher
manufacturing costs, costs incurred in introduction of new products, as well as increased
competitive activity in the blade business.

Newsmakers: Art \\Tittum has resigned as director of information services for KNX. CBS
network.
John
owned radio station in Los Angeles
R. Mooney named media director of Pitts
New tv center: Metro -Goldwyn -Mayer in as- burgh office. Fuller & Smith & Ross. He was
sociation with 20th Century -Fox and Columbia formerly media director, McCann- Erickson,
.
In Cleveland, James E. Osgood is
is exploring possibility of constructing com- Chicago
pletely new motion picture and tv production named director of research for FSR. and
center in Hollywood. MGM president Robert Thomas E. Stull joins agency as research assoO'Brien says project "would not in any way ciate. Osgood comes from National Association
has named
affect or alter individual identity or autonomy of Manufacturers.... Kelvinator
NI. C. Cameron as director of advertising and
of the individual companies."
sales promotion. and W. W. Patterson as manager of retail marketing. Cameron succeeds W.
Unions backward: NAACP called tv and E. Saylor, who has moved to company's
movie unions among the most backward and agency. Geyer. Morey and Ballard. Patterson
reactionary in the nation in hiring of Negroes. succeeds Cameron
Frank T. Nolan named
National labor secretary Herbert iIill said: to new post. group research supervisor. Kud"These are not trade umious. 'These are medie- ncr ... Harry B. Stodda rt promoted to creative
val guilds." NAACP called for integrated sell ice group head at Kenyon & Eckhardt. He
crews. training of Negroes. and improved roles lias been manager of tv and radio commercial
for Negroes in Tv and nun ie.
production.
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DANVLLLE
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Va

HIGH QUALITY COMES AT A HIGH TEMPERATURE . . . at
the new Corning Glass Works in Danville, Virginia. WFMYTV personalities Jim Tucker and George Perry warily watch the finishing
touches applied to one of the many kinds of specialty glass, including windows for the two -man Gemini space capsule, being produced
at the newest industry in Southern Virginia's largest industrial city.
The new Corning plant joins an already impressive family of industries in Danville, long recognized as the home of Dan River Mills,
world's largest single -unit textile plant, employing over 10,000 people, and famous as a bright leaf tobacco market, bringing farmers
over 40 million dollars annually. For 14 years, Danville has been
served with CBS and local interest television programs by WFMY -TV,
Greensboro, noted for high quality at any temperature in 51 counties
in Piedmont North Carolina and Virginia.
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*NUZ
IS HOUSTON'S

No.1 ADULT
AUDIENCE

-

are the latest facts and figures on
cost per thousand

TOTAL ADULT
MEN
IN AFTERNOON
TRAFFIC TIME
delivered by Houston radio stations.
again is conclusively Houston's NO.

MON. -FRI.

-

4 -7

Net.

BUY!

P.M.

K -NUZ

Ind.

K -NUZ
1

COST PER THOUSAND

STATION

$

"A"
"A"

$
$

"B"
Ind. "C"

6.90
8.24
7.25

$13.08
$10.00

Ind.

SOURCE:

Houston LQR -100 Metro Area
First
Pulse, Oct., 1962. Based on schedule
of 12 one -minute announcements per
week for 13 weeks, from rates published in S R.D.S., Feb., 1963.
SEE

OF

on television and radio

IMPORTS AND SHEEPSKINS GO TOGETHER
There's at least one area where men still play a dominant part:
new car buying. In its -'1963 Census of New Car Buyers," Newsweek
reports 84.9 "', of all new car purchasers are men. Women buyers are
but 14.8`; with no reply from 0.3 "; of the respondents. Behind the
total figure are other interesting observations, of potential interest
to advertisers ho seek a radio or tv program with a certain hype of
audience.

BUY!
Here

Basic facts and figures

KATZ FOR COMPLETE ANALYSIS
ALL TIME PERIODS!

For example, %hen it conies to compact cars, the elan is less likely
to buy. And whereas Wren were 77.0"e of compact buyers, women
were 22.8` , the latter well above the average. But when it came to
Corvettes, Wren bought 92.11e; , women but 7.3" ; . Curiously, the one ear category which cause closest to the average consisted of the Buick

Riviera, Ford Thunderbird, Oldsmobile Starfire, Pontiac Grand
Prix, and Studebaker Avanti. Buyers here were 84.7q Wren, 14.9" c
women.

Just as there are differences in sex, so too the age of the new
buyer played a role in the purchase. Compacts for the most part see
to appeal to all ages (47"; under 40). On the other hand. Corvett
Nv-cre bought by someone under 40 62.9` ; of the time, imports we
bought by the younger person 60.8 "; of the time. Cadillac, Chrysler
Imperial, and Lincoln Continental appealed most to older groups:
85.4r; were sold to people over 40. The Buick Electra, Chrysler New
Yorker. and Oldsmobile 88 didn't do much better with younger
people: 78.8 "; of the buyers were over 40.
Newsweek also took a look at buyers by education and came up
with some trends. Briefly, imports, Corvettes, and sports cars Were
the favorites among the college graduate. Whereas the average of all
cars bought by the person with degrees was 44.8%, the Riviera,
Thunderbird, Starfire. Grand Prix, and Avanti were likely to have a
ratan with a sheepskin behind the wheel 51.6% of the time; Corvette56.3 " ;,, and imports 67.3"; .

When it came to the high school graduate. Newsweek found ht
\von1d he most likely to buy a compact. or one of the Ford, Chevrolet
Plymouth, Dodge, Rambler, Oldsmobile, :Mercury or Pontiac regula!
models.

1

THE
KATZ AGENCY
INC.

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE
IN HOUSTON

DAVE MORRIS

call
JA 3-2581

*NUZ
1li

Income also as a strong factor, as might be expected, in the buy
ing of new cars. Compacts were favored in the lower income group
(under $5,000), and very few Cadillac. and Corvettes were sold t
the lower income groups. When it carte to imports however, incont
brackets showed little difference from the averages, reflecting pet
haps the widely differing prices of these ears. In three car categorie'
three out of four buyers were in the $10,000 income bracket o
better. These cars were the Buick Electra, Chrysler New Yorke.
Oldsmobile 98, Cadillac, Chrysler Imperial, Lincoln Continenta
and the Corvette.
SPONSOR
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A H ATFUL OF RAIN
s

I/A MARIE SAINT, DON MURRAY
AITHONY FRANCIOSA, LLOYD NOLAN
11L.7 2'FILMS OF THE

50's'LNOW FOR TV

f=TY OF THE FINEST FEATURE

EVENA_'

DTION PICTURES FROM SEVEN ARTS
:en Arts "Films of the 50's" -Money makers of the

r'-

SEVEN ARTS
ASSOCIATED
CORP.
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Who's generous to a fault?
(not us)
True, someone might think we
were do- gooders the way we get
so involved in public service. But

we're not really. It's just that
we're dynamically interested in
the community ... and so is our
audience.
That's why we take extra pains.
Like our full -time Public Service
Director. He doesn't just attend
civic luncheons. Or wait to receive
announcements written in longhand by nice little ladies. He creates. He plans. His goal: building
community interest (resulting in
an alert audience for your message) . He does his job well. For
instance, Heart Saturday - practically a full -day's programming
devoted to an on- the -air panel of
distinguished doctors answering

listeners' questions about heart
surgery, health, disease. So successful that even with additional
lines, our switchboard was
jammed for six solid hours. And
then there was Hurricane Carla
Relief resulting in a full planeload of food and clothing for disaster victims. Or Sabin Oral

IS

Sunday. Or Income Tax Day. Or
a hundred other special events.
Adding up to nearly $250,000 free
air time a year for more than 500
different organizations. Sounds
like a lot. And it is.
But that's really only half the
story
when you consider the
public service concept behind

...

Southwest Central's authoritative, accurate news
or the
leadership in community activi.

.

.

ties by our personnel.

The result? Rapport with our
audience. Take advantage of it.
Call your Petryman.

WFAA
820
WFAA- AM -FM -TV
Communications Center / Broadcast services of The Dallas Morn-

ing News / Represented by
Edward Petry

& Co.,

Inc.
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Interpretation and commentary
on most significant tv /radio
and marketing news of the week

Agencies regularly scouting availabilities in high -rated local tv movie shows have been
breathing a bit easier in the wake of the latest Seven Arts coup.

Seven Arts has bagged one of the last available backlogs of post -19.18 picture.
for tv distribution: 215 Universal features in the movie firm's vault. (Soe story in
Stations .\ Syndication" section, this issue.)
Universal, as reported in Sponsor -Scope for 18 March, had asked stiff teturs
for its ntosies, over half of which are in color. Milton liackntil. Universal president,
was determined the package would not go for less than $21.5 million
and he
said to have stood firm.
Already in tv distribution from Seven Arts are 175 Warner Brothers features,
212 from 20th Century -Fox, and about 50 from other sources. With the addition of
the Universal group, the grand total of post-1948 product at Seven Arts
which
netted $1.7 million in its latest fiscal year
is over 650.

-

-

Listening to battery- operated portable and auto radios accounted for nearly half of all radio
listening during the 1962 -63 season.

Nielsen figures show the average honte listened to radio a total of 18 houe
and 53 minutes a week during the winter season. Of this total, 19("; or three hours
and 31 minutes was on wheels, while 27% or five hours and five minutes was via
the portable. Line -cord sets accounted for 54", or 10 hours and 17 minutes.
Nielsen estimates 51.7 million homes own at least one line -cord set. 36.3
million hontes had cars with radios, as of September 1962. The sample showed
that as of Jan. 1963. 36", of line -cord households also had battery portables.

participations reached their limit?
of nighttime network shows? Some new facts:
Have network tv program

Is there a

return to full sponsorship

Prime time schedules for the three networks next season show a slight decrease
in the number of shows sold on a participating basis. And though the total number
of shows is down slightly, reflecting longer programs in prime time, the number of
programs sold to one or two sponsors is up. The picture looks like this for fall:
Total

Alternate
Single

Week

Participations

PrKrows

15

28

ABC TV

1

12

CBS TV

5

25

NBC TV

9

3

37
15

27

Participations

Total
Programs

Last season, the schedule looked like this at the start:
Alternate
Single
TV

6

7

19

32

CBS TV

6

19

11

36

NBC TV

6

9

13

2S

ABC

lici

1963

Week
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(CONTINUED)

There is some personnel belt- tightening going on at tv- active Fuller & Smith & Ross Age

although it's not due to account loss.

Several agency stáffers were pink- slipped in the past week (a copy gr
supervisor, a media buyer, a pair of account executives, among others).
What happened? On Madison Avenue last week, the word was that some
the F &S &R accounts were cutting budgets.

Warner Brothers has finally cracked NBC TV with
Warner trend away from exclusivity with ABC TV.

a

network program sale, continuing the

The deal was wrapped up last week when NBC TV program boss Mort Werner
and other NBC brass decided to yank The Robert Taylor Show, a 60- minute, early evening series, from the network's fall lineup. The Taylor show had been fairly
"firm," and had been sold to more than a half -dozen sponsors.
The Warner replacement is Temple Houston, a show off the Warner shelf
described by one adman who had seen the pilot as "a sort of Defenders on horseback." It will star Jeffrey Hunter as a frontier lawyer. Jack Webb, now WB's tv
production boss, will "personally supervise" the hour -long series. There's talk that
another new trend at Warner's.
the show may be filmed in color

-

a half -dozen hours by jet from New York,
of advertisers want European -location commercials for U. S. tv shows.

In an age where Europe is only

-

-

a

growing nur ber

So says Filmex, Inc. president Robert Bergmann, who has named Everett

former senior commercial producer at BBDO

for Filmex.

1 art
as head of European produc ion

Hart is currently on a survey trip of European production centers during wl eich
he will relay production information and still photos of possible locations back to
Filmex' New York headquarters.

Johnny Carson's takeover of the "Tonight" show from Jack Paar has caused no advertiser

problem.

Nearly a year after his debut on the late -night show, NBC TV announced a
$350 net increase in program participations, bringing the figure to $2,300 net.
effective 1 October.
NBC TV has also added an inducement to advertisers to carry the entire
group of supplementary stations. Effective this fall, clients buying the supplementary
stations will earn a 25% reduction of the supplement cost.
NBC TV says result is a reduction in cost for advertisers taking advantage of
full lineup discount, a modest increase for advertisers concentrating on miniar um
required lineup of 70 stations.
20
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Timebuyers and agency media men should keep an eye on this trio of new trends in the
spot radio field:
an ABC Radio affiliate, k
conducting a lame -scale survey (500,000 questionnaires) in its listening area for
in keeping with FCC's prodding
a 90 -clay period, after Irltich the station
sill
Ix' re- programed to suit listener desire.. Al somewhat similar snney was conducted
last season by a IIo11.t011, TCXa1 radio outlet.
SPEC/AL/ZED STATION REPS: With specialized- au(lieucc broadcasting an
established Dart of spot radio, its only natural that reps will specialize as well. One
such firth i: run by former O \11 Network .ale: chief Roger Coleman, %rlro functions
as program eonsrltant to fns stations as well as station rep. Coleman's latest station:
KIiS1 -F11, Minneapolis -St. Paul, a stereo -voiced outlet owned by Red Owl Stores.
SPECIALIZED LOCAL CO11.11/;RCI ILS: Commercial producers. Tike New
York's Don Purcell, are making a lot of headway in creating to -order packages of
commercials, station signatures and break packages for stations to use at the [oral
level. Purcell's latest: a commercial package for \MOM. New Orleans. to be used
in an ad campaign for Holmes Department Store.

SPECIAL PROGR.11! SURVEYS: i)emcr':, K1i'l'I {,

NBC -TV has been enjoying

a

hot daytime sales streak this summer, and is very nicely in the

black. Here are some details:

During June, NBC racked up S10 million in daytime tv sales, with $2.5 million
in three relatively new shows: ,hissing Link, lien. Grifin and People l {'ill Talk,
all Monday-through-Friday series. Advertisers include Warner-Lambert. Campbell's
Soup, Pharmaco. Revere Copper. Grove Laboratories. and Alcoa.
During the %reek of 1 July. the network's sales stall' fairly sizzled. passing the
June weekly levels wits a seven -day gross of S6.1 million.

Now rolling off the presses is a new book including the winners of TvB's research competition.

Book is slated for release at month's end by Appleton. Research competition
winners were announced in October 1961 following a competition aimed at bringing
in new ideas from academic scholars. as well as those engaged in inedia research.
interest in winning plans, full details of which are reported in the hook, came
from former FCC chairman \linow and others in government and business.

-

After three years at WWDC, Washington, American Airlines' "Music Til Dawn" series
spot radio's top shows

-

one of

has changed back to WTOP.

'i'he switch, effective this month, is actually a homecoming. The good- music.
nightly show which AA has sponsored for a decade in several major markets
see
SPONSOR for 17 June, page 32
originally used \\ *TOP when it began. until
1960. An official of the airline told us: "Reason for going back: the quality of
WTOP programing is ideally suited to .11T!)."
Interesting sidelight: nearly ecry radio station on AA's list for the show is
either a CBS o&o or a CBS Radio affiliate.

-
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Networks are going to try to have the forthcoming ban on option time lifted (see story, this
issue, page 25, but reps will oppose them.

The Station Representatives Association, in fact, has urged FCC to stick to its
guns on repeal of option time and crackdown on CBS Station Compensating plan.
ABC TV's protest of the end of option time as aggravating competitive imbalance is, in SRA's opinion, only a peg on which to hang another plea for reversal
of FCC's decision against vhf drop -ins.
Reps also feel that ABC was given plenty of time to make contract arrangements
in the three months or so between the final order against option time and the 10
September effective date.

NBC's

o &o

stations are walking an interesting tightrope on the question of supplying rating

data to agency buyers.

Yes, the NBC outlets will supply rating figures.
No, they won't be supplied as mathematical gospel.
A disclaimer is being rubber- stamped on all NBC o&o rating material which
reads: "Audience and related data are provided by the rating service indicated and
are subject to the qualifications of that rating service. Copies are available on request."

Tobacco advertisers face an implacable foe in the person of Sen. Maurine Neuberger of
Oregon, who makes LeRoy Collins look like a chain smoker.

The lady Senator's blast against the Tobacco Institute for its "pallid announcement" which offered "no change whatsoever" in cigarette advertising was met with
dignified silence from tobacco interests.
On another Congressional front, a bill was introduced last week which would
require cigarette packages to carry warnings of danger to health. The bill was
launched by Rep. Bernard Grabowski (D., Conn.).

firm called National TV Log, Inc. is making considerable headway in lining up advertisers
who want to promote their tv network shows.
A

The firm, which terms itself "a specialized newspaper representative," sells a
service whereby advertisers have "the opportunity to call special attention to their
tv shows by means of two, three or four -line bold -face insertions in the hour -by -hour
program schedules published by major metropolitan newspapers."
Although the fold -face listings are "designated as paid advertisements rather
than editorial endorsements," the general idea is to make readers think the shows
are thus listed as highlights. Morally, this may be a bit sneaky, but National TV Log
has signed 28 newspapers so far.
22
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Letters to the Editor
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Beware of the

commercial
on the conference
room screen!

where today's best-selling pictures come
TV viewers see it on a tube

from

SCOTCH® BRAND

Video Tape

On a movie screen your commercial may rate Oscars;
but on the family tv it can lay there like cold popcorn.
Trouble is, home audiences don't view it theatre -style.
It reaches them (if at all) on a tv tube. And the optical electronic translation loses sharpness, presence, tone
scale gradations, and picture size.
On the other hand : put your commercial on "ScorcH"
BRANI) Video Tape, view it on a tv monitor, and see
what the customer sees-an original, crystal -clear picture with the authentic "it's happening now" look of

11CO1C

n!WO.I
Mun.ttO Oa
T. vt..

.v. otitt.

Vf

tape. No second -hand images, no translation, no picture cropping. Video tape is completely compatible
with your target: America's tv set in the living room.
Proof of the picture's in the viewing! Take one of
your filmed commercials to a tv station or tape production house and view it on a tv monitor, side -by-side
with a video tape. You'll sec at once why today's bestselling pictures come from "Scorch" Video Tape.
Other advantages with "ScorcH" Video Tape: pushbutton speed in creating unlimited special effects, immediate playback, and no processing wait for either
black -and -white or color. For a free brochure "Techniques of Editing Video Tape ", write 3M Magnetic
Products Division, Dept. NICK-43, St. Paul 19, Minn.
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The clearance problem

t.icr ,t n.\\ hr.ul..ehr
tht, tall, il rrpr.tl 01 option
tiu,r is uta.lr to .tick. Ilrrr,
11ì(' .L\... Tom \l..on rras.urrs thr
nrt\\ork's :.Ilili.ttr. tl,..t
nr\\ slim.. \(ill ,.ttr,ui \ir\vrr.
a.11

!Option time

what lies ahead?

Network advertisers face new problems, new opportunities
in era

where guaranteed clearance may be just

a

tc.r(I t11.It .I \1t.t1 fonnd molt 11.I.
Itrtn clt.tnnttI .111(1 111.11 tltt nttork strut titre rttc\ itabl \\ III t rum-

memory

ble..

\\lnclu\cr \\,n, our
Mct.r

of the capital had closed

shop earp on \\ ednesda\
learin...! desks for the late-

\l.t\ \le-

uuri.tl I).1\ weekend. I ;tit around
1:31) p.m., a kw .strategic phone
ally hrought the press corps nutting.
Aides handed ont a 36- p.tt;e docnnent. One paragraph held the esence Of upcoming headlines:-

"We conclnde that option finir
or any de ice or arrangement

..
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h,t\ ¡ay.

like restraining ellect, is
contrary to the public interest and
\\e adopt herein ,t rule prohibiting
a

them...
In a stroke, the Federal Contnmuic:thons Commission had shattered the rock on \Yhieh tole isiot

networking was built.
Belie\ ing that t\ has outgrowntt
need for this prop, the l'((- blast-

a\\,I\. It hopes to clear around
for rte\ de\ elopntent. main fear in-

ed it

thin...

1s

c.

r

Iicpcal of ophon tun. t( tll rt. t
cause .1 rc\olutton nt t\ .t(It unsung
but \\ ill become .1 1.nt(11u,n k In Its
e\ ohltion. If the tie( Isr.nt stand.
t\
t.nul it prob,tbl \\ t11 then
ttl,Irketers tntplo t\ tun( \\
change, slo\\ I\ lnit s11rel\
X 11.1C`. n(d kno\\ n I. It. tl . r this
Idd bt
change \\ ill be r,tthc.tl It
\Iso ttuct rt,tm Is \\ ht th. r ( h,tngt
1\
Ill benefit all (nark, t. rs It
tu,t.
t.1i11.
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non -network shows fared in option time

1955 breakdown -when non -network production was

thriving -shows that
syndicated programs had relatively light usage (luring option tinte, and that
market size also was a big factor in usage.
of
0
/0

1st TO 25th MARKETS

Non -

Option time

option time

Syndicated film

6.5

33.8

Feature film

1.4

11.9

Other film

0.2

0.7

Local live

1.9

21.6

90.0

32.0

Syndicated film

9.0

33.2

Feature film

1.1

8.9

Other film

0.1

0.5

Local live

2.2

20.5

87.6

36.9

14.4

28.5

Feature film

1.5

11.6

Other film

0.2

1.0

Local live

3.3

23.9

80.6

35.0

Network programs
26th

TO

50th MARKETS

Network programs
51st TO 100th MARKETS

Syndicated film

Network programs
Percentage of programing from different sources during
to market rank of station.

6

1.i

11

p.m. ,egment. according

Source: FCC network study tt, station questionnaire
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

The marketer of a product or service with national distribution has
been the traditional network advertiser. Ills tv needs parallel but don't
always coincide with those marketers who buy national spot time.
The regional marketer has a tv requirement differing from both of
his competitors.
A radical change in tv's structure
cannot equally benefit all of these
advertisers. \\'ho's going to get
stuck?
There arc no answers yet, because the extent of change itself
can't he predicted.
Two months ago, the regime of
outgoing chairman \tin(tw was be26

EM11IIIIIIIIIII

ing fashionably dismissed as a "donothing" era. Repeal of option time
was Nfinow's penultimate announcement before leaving office, and the
judgment of his term has presumably altered as a result.
In the weeks since then no public comment on repeal has been offered by any network head, or by
either broadcasters or advertisers
through their industrial groups.
This is a minor reflection of the
gravity of the act. It's also a result
of the extraordinary vacuum into
which tv feels it's been plunged.
The networks have had the order
under intense legal review. Unless
appealed it becomes effective on

September 10.
Off-the -record talks show a consensus among the three networks
that a direct appeal is unlikely to
succeed. The commission's right to
modify option time was asserted by
the Supreme Court, in a 1943 judgment against NBC.
This isn't to say the basic principle won't he appealed. Even if
doomed to failure, the legal maneuvre could have value as a delaying action.
Whether or not the new ruling
could be suspended during the life
of an appeal is dubious. But if so,
this would be a relatively cheap
sway of securing commercial freedom for the 1963-64 season and of
allowing a breathing spell to replan
network-affiliate relationships for
1964 -65.

Screening of pilots in January February next year would then presumably be held in front of potential clients given only an "if -andwhen" assurance of clearance.
It's unlikely there'd be any great
change in station acceptance during
the first full year of repeal (if at arm
time), but the program -selling cli.
mate would certainly be impaired
Rival media will undoubted')
launch an immense counter- attacl
if the guaranteed national audienc'
of the networks appears to be i1
jeopardy.
However, delay of repeal cool,
also prove dangerous to the net
works. It might allow enough tint
for independent producers and di,
tributors to regain their former fon
ing, and for key stations (and the
reps) to prepare for vigorous (lire.
selling to national advertisers.
In similar vein. a season's *rat'
could give buyers of both networ
and spot an opportunity to re -asse
their plans, to regroup, and to s
cure bases by dealing directly wi
stations and packagers.
The networks' choice seems to
either fighting a delaying action
seizing advantage in a temporar
confused situation.
if repeal cannot be overturn(
it is still possible that one or otl'
of the networks may appeal
rider of the FCC decision, banni'
t
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"arrangements y\ Vicie (bise a like
restraining n et t..
(:liti TV i' directe allected in
this, since the wording overlaps and
strengthens another decision out hv int; that network's plan of gradtimed allili,Ite cullll)tn..Ition.
11'Ilile (;lIS is pessimistic of its
eliances in ,Ippt'aling either the op'i tien time I1,uI or the separate ruling
against its ow n plan, it Ina appeal
the t'\pansiv e wording twined
afflict.. Suint °ulcers of CBS reportfeet the broad sweep of the
(411%
landmay prove Iegall indefensible
I

culnlnercially impractical.

(.Intl
.1 precise and limited ban upon
option time alone coulee easily he
circumvented. or lather, the Stahl.
till() cuuhl he utaintdined by other
methods. Of curse. this :I,slllllts
that net workers wuild he concerned mil!, \\ itll the letter ,une not
the spirit of law.
Try in1g to skirt the problem. net !svorks earlier suggested the commission shouldn't repeal v\ithout
,considering alternatives. But the
.FCC tersely rejected this approach,
saying '1-he argument coitpletely
$miscuncci\eS the point of a decision
proscribing (Thou time.
'The issue is not merely whether
option time is in the public interest:
rather, the issue is \v holier it is in
the public interest for the nehyorks
of
to have a shield
a restraint
I the nature of option time.
" \ \'e have determined that it k
i lot. This determination ()hyi()Ilsh
pars any alternative arrangements
.)etwecn the networks and stations
,vhich have a like restraining ef-

-
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Here's how it used to

he-hut

3 networks
was it any better?

of

the I,III
re
runt
I11 It.lIl1`, N1
I().).).
Ilnl
lr111r,1 II\ Ilet. III11. IIIr
.11ellnle for \luncl,l. Nets I:t,t; llllillt.; at(,I111't option time. \\ilicll
11'l'1
IIriF(uel) to Ir.11nr Inllr111nlleut 1110
I(' l' 1l 1' 1't 1\ 1 tut/. I all.
111.1\ he, '`\ IIS
aftl'1 looking at tlli- 1'11.11 t
h r:1111111r;. .\ 1111/`,I11111
Illl',IhcI11\\11
I
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ABC

Ilir

Gr I

lvul,lu, l'rur,

Garry Moore

Ding Dong School

Stril.r It euch

Toises,

I

rlljN/tt hurl
r' o f

Fit e.tone Hour
Dotty Mack

/erlirul horizons

\

Tenitr\.'e
/'euther

enrr/r for Tornurrnu

Matinee

1'.r,,10

our \ e.t

l

oI tit,

Guiding Lieht

N (r

Jack Paar

First /.',, e

II r'1r'nrrtr T rgf'rllr'rs

II

Q.

Lewis

1

r,rlrl

Big 11rí)ofl

Howdy Doody

Bob Crosby

Ton I

/,tighter /MI

News Caravan

>eeret Storm

Caesar's Hour

Polir leconnt

- -

1

22
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I

V

l!11ì3

rune)

Producer's Showcase

Douglas Edwards, News

Medic

Robin Hood

liobert lloott.'orner\

liurn.s S.

I

Plea

Love Lucy

/)erelnl,er Bride
Studio One

Structure of full week's programing
ABC

NBC

CBS

180'2 network

controlled

114 network
controlled

rontrolled

hours

hours

hours

70 outside
controlled

160 outside
controlled

hours

hours

17912 outside
controlled
hours

80 network

,"I(

1/urtin

Talent Scouts

Check, and mate ..?
If there's no option time. tlu'i
Ietv\orks must nel;otiate clearances
1nr each program individually. Pot
Toddy. the effect is merel\ the
lets having to work harder for their
poney since its safe to ,nsome most
cations
in the absence of other
onsiclerations
will continue tu
crept the hulk of net programling.
The network advertiser \\ill connue buying time even if there's
hint, drop -ont of affiliates. r\ cut in
he lineup of, say. from 130 stations
1
20 or 110 isn't going to worry
(Please hurl to page Frt'

Deer/

I/orlern liurnnnrrs
Pinky Lee

On

II

Ili

col

Art Linkletter

.

I

Home

Li/r'

Robert

-

vlr r h lor l;errtrt

X 1)1 11. Arthur Godfrey

John Daly, News

1

NBC

CBS

1/o11.e Gilt/,

'ect.'
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programing on

Englander's

radio spots pitch
a hip

market
Grooviest guy in town
Ken Nordine, one of the best known of the Chicago deejays, get,
to loose his inimitable brand of jazz patter as a feature of Engle
er's big radio spot drive. The campaign covered some 26 mark

'stionalmostbedding
unusual for major namanufacturer to
a

"make the jazz scene," but once conservative Englander Company
has donc just that with a series of
local saturation spots featuring
"word jazz" in its 1963 ad campaign.

Generally, such old -line companies rarely veer from the accepted
norm of print advertising, and stick
closely to a straight- and -narrow
copy approach. But following a suggestion from its agency, North Advertising, that radio be considered

for the campaign, Englander
production of some sample coix
mercials, setting three basic critcri:
The spots had to demand attentio
create talk, be unusual, and estal
lish a brand name and major claie
Agency people decided th
" word jazz" would fill the bill. En
Englander executives are hard -pi
to define the term, but "word jai,
can generally he described as rhytl
mic conservation set to a jazz ha
ground.
North contacted Ken Nordi
8185,000-a -year Chicago deejay w
is the creator of "word jazz," a
explained Englander's sales pit
Nordinc ( whose first excursion i
"gord jazz" was with Fuller Pai
describing their color rainbow
"cool poetry "), together with t
agency's creative and procíuctir
staff, hand -picked a small jazz cobo and developed a format for t
60- second spots.
While Nordinc narrated.
musicians improvised a jazz th
of high-keyed tension for the
half of the commercial, tl
.

I

More bounce to the ounce
\'idcro seemed the logical medium in wl
to stress ease -of-handling features of this
Ion mattress, but lacked the "cooleth" of
year's campaign which is definitely not
Ling the public to sleep, it might be mentie

SUitcIttd to IJralnms and a relosed
nlutul for the second -the couplet('
change of pace illnstralin,t the transition Iront tension tu gentle ',kip
(III .111 E1114 1,111(101" "tension I:,ne mattress and Itm spritIt..
Budgeted :lt Si011,000 fur the first
months of radio s.ttmratiou, the
eampait bas proved .Ilat Nordin('
would tall -boss- (.t big snccess).
Si.11ed Io clos' it tilt rind tif J)II%,
Mee sllllllller months are often pool
sties mouths for bedding nlanul,uhirers. the _'ß -%%e(k e.IUII),Iign i%
urrentls running in the 1.1 in tjor
markets. Itepresentoti. e of the
%eight of the schedule is (J IIIgo,
vhere (ill shuts .t ..rek are running
Ill fi.r stalioms, and uW'I ill per ent of the sthednie in each market
s concentrated during driers' rush
unir, (3 to 9 a.m. and -1739 tu 6:39
%i\

1

p.m.

I:u :l.ntder e\ectuti%es. .ho began
sear their telex isioo concentra'Ilion on ease- (4- Randiing features of
he 1:nttl:nul'r .1,irloll mattress, are
¡wt vet able tu determine dollar reurns of the campaign. Hutt North
1'icr- president lances Green saes the
Liles drive -did more than s.h tt
kvas asked as a basic promotion....
fast

Englander's Airlon is light as a feather
I..t.t %car'. enitre Jul hndt:ct ...t. .pcnt on t. .nttl t. 11t11 t.vt,l tl in: ht ..t
oun
Lnt(I( r'. \irlort mattrc... ('nrrtnt radio .lu,t t.t ntt.nt:n push, . t nnu.-1 a
t
r fn .tu. u(
th..t (11111(1 ftc houta t ot I. I, .
connncrcial th:tt .tchu% cs titi

. tlh
n

t

i

1:rt4I,ultier plant utari.els
conunercial that caul achtes t,reat'r fr'cpumc and reac II than cutlld
Re buot;Rt iu .I ts sc hedtdt

a lot of (;Ilk ;nul a..areAnd the market -bv- market
radio concentration affords an opportnoit to give Strong' support in

It created
tiess.

c

ill in the planning stages
min} in a .('..inn to pint l:ns lantler. umlti- marktt radio spot campaign .t re I h I t to nt I t
rth \tlscrti.ing, agency for Englander. Hurt Goodman. ,1d.ertt.ntt: tn.rtact r of the nt~I.n
ycr for the agency. The itle:t for an off -he.1t ruho time (.tine oriçin.tlh from thy at:. nt..
nth.. and sI.ttetl to close the end of Jul , Englander 11lhttais hase esltrc..tl dcht,ht .suit
1
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Madison Avenue
can learn from the
smaller agencies
A

major curse of the big boys, say smaller shops,

is

proliferation of plans boards and committees

chief curse of the behemoth
agencies, in the eyes of smalleragency executives, appears to be the
proliferation of "plans boards" and
cumbersome congresses which clog,
rather than unclog, the wheels of a
client's progress in media purchasing.
Moreover, some giant agencies
are so entranced with firming up
large halls of wax or watching how
the cookies crumble, they lose imTHE

mediate track of what America's
grass rooters really think of their

advertising campaigns, smaller
agencies maintain.
When Lowe Runkle, president of
Lowe Runkle Co., a brightly -operated 4A agency in Oklahoma City,
is asked to comment, lie begins with
a disclaimer:
" \Ve do not consider ourselves a
small agency," he says. "Size is relative and in the southwest, we are a

Service and speed keynote of smaller agencies

Moored deft to ritht) arc Toni De

111)(1
and 'fed Eisenberg, two of lite partners in
the %akin C i npany, going over the frames of a storyboard prior to client presentation.
"Sers he and !pc( d mus( keynote the small agency's performance. is the view of De IIuIf

30

sizable shop. We also think we a
sizable when it comes to ideas
Then, Runkle adds:
"Perhaps the thing Madison Av
nue agencies can learn best fro
small agencies out in the hinterlan
is to get closer to the audience,
be more sensitive to reactions
some of the exaggerated claim
poor taste and irritating techniqu
exhibited in too mane commercia
today.
"While most award -winning col
mercials come from big agencie
I'm under the impression that mo
of the stuff that brings criticism
broadcasting media, also emanat
from big shops.
"If the people responsible f
these commercials were in as do
daily contact with the folks they a
trying to sell, as are their counte
parts in an agency like ours, I a
confident that most of this wou'
never happen. They would hear f
too much criticism from the
friends, neighbors
and clients
the day after the commercial hi

-

run.,,

In any discussion of big agenci
versus small, one constantly hca
this question posed: is size a han
cap or an advantage to creativity
The question \vas sufficiently ii
portant to be grappled with in
ad -lib panel at the recent annual 4
meeting in White Sulphur Spring
Representatives of big agenci
didn't think size was a handing
others thought there v'as a little a
vantage in size.
Said George Gribbin, chairman
the board of Y&R: "Our poop
work on their own accounts, hut
think what you find is complete
unpatterned advertising. 13e cause
that, you don't find that the adye
Using for one product bears a re
close resemblance to the advert
another product."
At this point, Margaret Hock
clay, chairman of IIockaday Assoc
ates, a powerful small agency, of
served: "But sloes it in any creati'
agency? I don't think it does: an
thing could be diverse. The a
counts we have -each is so con
pletely differently handled becau'
the needs of the clients come of
completely different, even thong
SPONSOR
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for .gout person might

\t

ritt ill

some (':ISIS.1

I) tiuu .It;tuc\ e\rtllti\r

tt I10

.tartt(I old small (.16111(11 ill :It tIli
Inullltnt. le \t :1N \1illi.lul litrnbatll,
president of )u\ le ),Ins lirnlhauh,

As ad agencies get

I

I

I

ttho agreed \\itit Nils. Iluckatla\
that -there is great danger ,IS un
itrott bigger of getting impersonal
tll(I rtnitl\.ing a SUIII'(e III illSpir:tlle(I in the
tiou Ior even uue
(rr:lti\e entl of the bnaurs.. I think
this is a terribly important thing.lirrnba(h also said it is "important that the work on (It), the \cork

bigger they grow
impersonal, it is said

wilt

tOn stand for, be
to the clients

...

properl described

think this Makes
for a hotter relationship."I think (.hat happens to I(.\,
\hiss I10(ka(l:tv then :ulstcer((I is
hat people \\ lit) tt ill consi(ler
small atgrn(\ trill sa\,'I :un going to
t%(( vUII all main, l)e(ause ter art
.o tired of presentations.' I think
his is part of the problem of 'Su
Yon get disconurcte(l; and
'hr\ don't e\(n kno\c cull are
I

Concerned with all accounts

Itnlll I)rnlCr, .t11.11Otr tur Ilrt.1tltul tll
\nllli .\dtr-Itl\IHl:. .1111)II.1\(/r. tilr tal1
thr .111,41.-r .ui .11:. 1111.
ctnlcrnlrtl tr illi rat at ro1171t
111.1(

11

,ur tll.11l\
tn the hon.t.

-

I

here,"
Smaller

atg(nci's Ilri(I(' thnnl+tl\rS that their top t\tcuti\es are
it,lil\ concerned \cith each and
1trr\ a(count in the house. Cone
fluently the best brains Jr(' con
-

it,ultl\' Called npUrl to cuous(1 each
lIld t \'ere .I(rolllll. 'Phis Sitlla (lull
loos not altt'a\ s prevail among the
4IadisO)1 ACelltle Goliaths.

"Sure, tvt'rt a s111:111 ag(II( \' colllto the giants,- linlce \I.
Podgy, c\c(uti\c \ 1(e- presid(nt of
;orth Adrertising. stns. "Our billFigs are just a hit over S2(1 million.
lint \\then \ou're in\oItr(I tcitli tot)
1(lcrrtis(rs like :1t)ltrit:Ul 11111110,
t..Ire(I

Bigtime agency man

\\ Ihli:nn

13rnJlacll, 1)rr.idrut nl I ).o Ir
Dane liernhacl', started out .1\ a stu.111
.Ij;rnc). Crowing bigger has il danger.,
linlharh olnrr. td in a recent i ittrn lest

Prod stations harder
(Sill

Ili.

pre.ul.111 II l hare' .t
li. n ".uklu nn, In.
..It.
Ilr1NIs rile 44.111.111. ILlydt r 111 41r1. r

l'in., tire

ure.ltlt

',i1.11)

sert ¡to

butler l0

,

the

1)r.11n.1tt

iii.

111or's of

t I

u

tut

{'henl\ta\. I..tn\in au(h Toni-as to
-V011 must he stafft(1 \t ith top
rofcssionahs as ogoud if not better

r(

those in the !giant agencies.t)ndlgr believes the .1(1\:tillage to
Ie atIvertisrr of a shop like North
d\rrtishig is that top pruple ,Ire
Ir('etl involved on each account.
"\\'r don't have the work and
tinning done h\ second -echelon
,cople and turn '.Ipprowed' b) .t
Lins lio.tr(I or some snub :ulnlinis1.111

atite hod\, 1)o(lte e\plains.
1'Tlic first team is involved from
le start. Furthermore, Ice are more
( Plrase turn to pal..:(. 621
'lIISOR

2:

.)( I.)

I9tì3

No complex

financial setup

.rr. nLeo (.r.rnlantl, 1)r..ttlrnl
I,nld, 1w1n1. lo tlu f.lt t lh,lt flu .nlall. r
.Igenele. are huniliC .nit nN.r. II1.111 thrlr
siLlrr of r(Illllt: .I.lt. rtLloL .11 Ihl. Illllt

Must work together
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Nielsen rebuts rating critics
with monograph on sampling
ratings are terrible tools

As absolute numbers,

but as estimates, remarkably precise, brief reports

va

A s absolute numbers, ratings are

techniques.
In a new explanation of how
modern sampling works and the
value and limitations of the information it produces, Nielsen luis undertaken to clear the air on ratings

Pt

terrible tools. They are too
blunt. But as estimates, ratings are
remarkably precise." So reports A.
C. Nielsen in a soon -to-be- released
brief on the subject of sampling
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via a series of monographs, in the
wake of the Congressional hearings
on the subject. The one on sampling
will be followed by others, the research company says.

"The controversy surrounding tv
ratings goes beyond questions of
their accuracy or how they are
used," Nielsen says candidly. "Congressmen, columnists, the general
public-people who normally have
no interest in inedia research all
have strong opinions about what's
wrong with `the ratings.'
"The criticism made most often is
that the samples used are too small.
This criticism is unfair. Samples of
the size used for tv ratings can produce accurate and useful information, and our purpose here is to
show why this is true."
The monograph uses several analogies to show how sampling
works. First is a photograph, with
pictures screened at 120, 400, 800.
and 1600 dots. While sharpness improves as you move from smaller tc
larger samples, Nielsen notes, it's
also possible to get a good idea of
the picture from the coarse sampl
(see illustration). "Note how mud
better the `small sample' pictu
look at a distance ( ten feet) as yo
eyes adjust to the overall imag
rather than to the infinite detai
which the eye demands when ul
close. In this same way, a smal
sample can give you a good overa
appraisal and yet be seriously it
adequate if you seek detailed infom

nation."
Explains "bead" system
To answer the question "How bi
should a national sample be ?" Nie
sen uses an analogy of mixed n
and Nvhitc heads. Taking a same
of the equally divided yet Wel
mixed beads, Nielsen says tl
chances of coining up with 50 ri
beads arc about one in one- millia
billion. "Tire odds are about twen
to one that our sample will conta
between 1S and 32 red beads."
if the sampling is repeated
number of tines, "we'll find that t
number of red heads in our saint;
will cluster around 25, or half
each sample." Nielsen adds: in t
simple case of red and white beat,
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s,unille :Hirt late Iur

Ivt

a

universe of

15,000, is just as adecptate

(I('

for

.1

11111

oI :)O million."
Sampling Iur t%, Nielsen enliphasiies, dues not involve predict41114. as .cith pull taker, but simply
j+yhetller a person ...itched.
In getting a random sample, the
tnnp:Inv also notes the importance
'4-equal chance of being selected.
Phis concept of equal chance k linI)ortant, for it pin think about it, it
1Weans that the proper proportion
if (liflereut kinds of hones will apj)ear iii the sample
the random
election principle, correctly ap)lie(I,...ill produce proper represcnIatiou of most pleasurable Uii.11ac'eristics in the sample."
Adds Nielsen: -(hie nationally

...

columnist

ytldicatteel

questioned

the logic of sampling because, as he
pmts it, it one lieilublic'au dentist in
()Inn ...is ill the Nielsen sample and
lie .yatc'lud (:(nta))ioke, the columnist didn't belie.e that this meant all
Repliblican dentists in Ohio
%%atelud (:unl- snoke.
lieve it either, and

\\e

don't beneither should
you. It makes no sense lu talk ahmst
that part of the sample located iii
a particular state. or to talk about
a sample 'Mute .1 it sprcili('all
represents other Lames of the same

h

pc.'

Nielsen also cautions on the Ilse
".\ rating is a blmrred
uuntbrr,' they report. "They are
of ratings.

statistical

estitil,ttts.

This means

that although ratings are e.pressed
as numbers, they chi not have the
precision ..r usually associate .cith
.1 nItnther. I :ach rating has a certain

Margin ul error.
Since st,ttistit,dl. there us \er
little different e blt..I II .1 latng of
") and 30 or ,l _)O and a 21 ui Ill
and
10.5 based upon ,i INN) honte
I

.1

.1

f

sample, tu Ilse the data ,is of these
are real tlillerenees is .a rung. Itat
itigs are ¡list not that precise.
"131it is it equal'. .. rung to go tu
the outer esteems. "1'he chance of ,t

rating (littering boni the truth rap idl. becomes smaller ,is the difference increases. In the rase of orle
ilium ,t sautille of
:311 rating, based
1,00), the chance ul this rating beimg I..) points off -the truth bonig
It) %er thai) 25.5 or greater than 31.5
less than three in nue tut
The chance of this rating being off
h. tell points is ,tbuut issu in one-

-is

t

ARAB

slates session s to face major issues

Might Management Conferences to deal with methodology
tudy,

over -commercialization,

ICI IT \lanageii

Conferences
by the
radio Advertising liureaul this fall
tarting') September. In the .gords
f ?dnu(nd C. Bunker. Ii : \B presicnt, the ('onlerences are particlltrly important Huis year -because of
[ie unusually large number of ('riti,tl issues facing the radio industry.Among the issues i1. \13 said, are
le (pustium of over -cum merci,tlittion. the development of a nteth-

.

have

lut

been sche(hdec]

1

dolot*y stub for ratings, how to
.dit existing rating companies,

.peril criticism of broadcasting
herein h ,nul radio are linked to'ther.:tn(I others.
Bunker said the conferences
mild not only be rise({ to "provide
at ion rn.ners and managers %%5th
'ONSOR

l
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rating audits, criticism

nppurhlnit fur organized e.change of opinion on radio's problems and opportunities. but " ill
also gi.e those .vino attend access
to ideas amui trends in the areas of
successful station and sales man :uu

ageument.,.

Bunker emphasized that RAI(
would retain the concept of management conferences ,as c'rnnpact
lueeting% for top station nt.ulagem

ent

old

\ \'like \lan:lgement Conference
locations are distributed regional'.
so that an. station t\eenti. e a ill
find) at leant one that's c)m%(mient
to get tu. Wernher, nias (house
location.. \II locations were ('gown
With ,ut e.e to at least srnlu isolation from the .arions form% of

distraction, I3Ilmker added.
In addition to Blinker, li \li
eunecntiyes .silo ..ill attend
leremces incImde \Ides t),i id, ad(ninistrati.e vice president. Rupert
I I. \Iter, vice president and director
of national sales. Iii( hard I. Chalmers. national director of mu 1lb( r

r'

tl'

deyrluputrul, and Isritll 'I-r,uttoV
director of member ser.

i( e

1)atcs and 10(.1(111s of the \I,utagems'nt Conferences are Sr ptt'ml

ber (1 -11). The Iloniesttad. !lot
Springs. \ .1., September I -11, The
Inn. airport. \tl,unt.) (:
I Iill(1u
111n.
September 16-1 7. 1 he

'

a

1

Central. I)allas,

1 -::I.

Îe.

.

full..
>>

( :Idetlll1'lltt. lull,
Springs. 's V. September

pt( utlwr
1,ir.itoL.i
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I
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to

,orlrirt (hu,u
Hoke.', tIs itt
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lute], l'alo \ho ( hill t )t
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Enrron's NOTE: in a special
SPONSOR report last week, a
number of Hollywood's top tv film
producers revealed that a new mood
of benevolence toward Madison
Avenue's advertisers and agency men was current among film makers.
Admen, said the nien responsible
for many of nighttime programing's
leading film programs, no longer
bedevil telefilm creators wills long
lists of do's and don'ts, and take a
mature view of controversial subject
matter.
But what of the Madison Avenue
mood? slow do agencymen regard
the new breed of film executives
who have risen to prominence in
Hollywood? The other side of this
video coin is examined in the report
which follows.

WITH

t'

a few exceptions, top
agencymen agree that sponsor agency pressures and curbs on telefilm creativity are things of the past,
and indeed are no longer necessary.
One of several reasons advanced

for this glowing state of affairs between Madison Avenue and Hollywood is the multiple sponsorship of
tv film programs which, without
question, has d:astieally curbed the
power and influence of the advertising agency and /or client.
Agenej observers also agree with

Hollywood producers that additional factors contribute toward emancipation of writer and producer of
West coast telefilm material -factors such as the swerving of program control from client /agency to
the networks; the upgrading of program standards, largely because of
Washington's finger - shaking at
those concerned with broadcasting
kick- 'em -in -the -groin dramatic fart;
and the emergence of more stalwart product like Naked City, The
Defenders, Ben Casey, and others.
Such knowledgeable agency excutives as Lee Rieh, senior vice
president in charge of media and
programing for Benton & Bowles,
admit that the caliber of the average Hollywood television film producer has improved considerably.

Film producers say
they co -exist peacefully
with Madison Avenue.
Now, read

.

.

.

How
admen
see
HOLLYWOOD
3

1

They can name you any number of
West Coast fill» makers with high
standards and good taste.
"Taboos rarely come up in the
advertising agencies and among elicnts. Very little of this is seen today. The primary concern of both
agency and client is with the dramatic quality level of script material.
There is certainly a rise in social
draina. It will be particularly evident in the upcoming '63 -64 season," says B &B's Rich.
Who among the television filin
producers, in the collective opinion
of many ad agency executives, combine masterly showman qualities
with a strong desire to cast light on
problems of contemporary existence?
Here are some of the executive
names that pop up constantly in
conversations with more nobly -purposed Madison Avenue individuals: Tom McDermott of Four Star;
Jerry Thorpe at Desilu; Dick Dorso at UA; Jack Webb at Warner
Bros. and Bob Weitman at MGM.
Still others deserving of an embrace
for the work they are performing,
say informed agency men, are E.
Jack Neuman, Buck Houghton,
Martin Manulis, Leslie Stevens,
Norman Felton, Herbert Leonard,
Rod Serling, Sheldon Leonard and
in the East such names as Herbert
Brodkin and David Susskind.
(Said one agency man when Suss kind's name came up; On occasion.
mwith Susskind, you have to scream
a little louder, but you get there.')
The majority of agency men feel
that NIGH -TV is responsible, more
than anyone else, for elevating the
production standards of television.
film programing.
In most instances, today, agency
client dealings with producers fun
nel through network program de
partment contacts. Network people
agree with agency execs that the
Hollywood tv film producers hay.
complete freedom creatively of
series and anthologies.
" \\'ithout question, many theme
on the air today are bolder," the t
w.p. of a Park Avenue ad shop say.
"Sponsors, more and more, are bin
ing shows %vitll mature theme
And. by and large, we've been ha%
SPONSOR
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See rise in social drama

pres.uns arc

.t
of tlt. p.tst, .It t (mishit to
atl .t>;1nt ) prot;r.un t Iuit.un.. Roth
(:rurt¿r i'olk (1141 I, cic1 pn.itLul in tII.IrG. of toltwtsltttt prttramiuq, It1tlk\O, ,lud I.e. III( I), ...slim \u.-pn.ul.-ut in
charge of media and pr.t;r.uniuL for It1otuu . 114)%w1.. .tl;r..
that Ilollywctttttl I1Iewi.ion film prlttluclr. are tnitrt;ntt; wwttlt
product of much Itit lu r alltlm and Olt niorl tn.ttur. c.mt.nt
SIN

rti:i

lc( ent

w

\I.Itti>,nn

\tt tint

%%

ing very little trouble with tlit'ni.
,Occasionally, a sponsor nia\ have a
legitimate complaint, but ou the
\%hole, he has been most under standing."
If the comments of the several
top -rank agencVmen with whom
SPONSOR discussed I Iullewood
telefilm producers cool(' be called
"typical,- tilt label could most easilie Innig on the remarks of a vet 'eran hruadcast executive w hose
office k, .ittuall, on Madison : \%enut`Ceorg(' Polk. vice-president
tin
charge of t% programing at

'l
i

11131)0.

As Polk puts it: "ln \\orking with
)producers, you are dealing with dvnainic, creative forces and nimble
minds and consequently, yon most
'expect challenging questions. All

those so- called 'impossible' producrr%, if they are an% good, are real)\
lint impossible at all.,'

Speaking of present-day trends in
lowing of programs, Polk notes
that "the desire on the part of the
advertiser for really 'big hit' shows
fis not mile as great as ever, it is
probably greater. Ile is less con :cruet) %%itli tabous and far mure
the

0

t
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aware of the th mamies of the business and the need to 'go with' cre-

ative talent. Ile knows that the
stifling of ideas ttntilalh must
lead to mediocrity.\ \'hat :ire admen's thoughts un
important characteristics that make
lip a good present-day television

film producer?
For one, it tond producer most
lie a creative and intelligent individual to come up with anmthing
new in an era \\hich serais like
cver%things lias been donc before,
the 1113I)O executive believes.
Point two, in Polk's judgttient. is
that a good producer most hase
.'the patience and tolerance of a
biblical character" to put up with
the foibles of creative talent, both
performers .ind otherwise, is ell
Is other professionals within his
own organization.
.\nd Ltstl. a good producer must
he '..tn extremely determined null0(1'1,11 tu force am creati' e new\
idea tlirougli a jure of executis rs at
networks, agencies and clients."
And lin\\ man\ producers can
on find with all ut these attributes.'
Polk says %uu ni.t\ find ,ut\ iminb er
ww

\ itll

oltt' or (veil (\\u, lütt -sou
can't find tun man. Pith .ill of these

\irt oes."

Is time advertiser's importance iu
programing
anlag? \u, accttrd-

ing to folk. ". \lthutlglt, the age
\w here an ach ertiser bus s his o\w u
showy every week and (Awns it. is
graduals disappearing, there seeins
tu he a resurgence of the Auk t rtis

inipurtance in programing
hr observes. "Isis ,tppruw.tl mir disapproval can be thrillunstr.ltetl In

cr.s

shtrws on all three nt (works
that art' basing substantial salt s
problems. The networks base become captious in otitLL\ log millions
DI dollars for Mx rotor\ and sorse\
the market before scheduling their
pilots tu determine their markt tmiau%

.ihiht."

Pulk ubser\ed that the I lull\
\\ood telesìsion fain proton r It
to ia\ is snore tolerant, Ilion Intel
Iigent than the pnbht Cone t IS, ut

-

"The a\er,tge product

r

t

alt\

is

more illiii tu listest to tht t lit lit
.mild the .Igents," Pulk saws "Ile is
more gt nninrl\ nth n tell III \ oar
problem. lle's also nilirr tolerant
ww
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Admen admire such `new breed' execs as these

...

-

RICHARD DORSO

Executive v.p., programing, UA -TV

JACK WEBB

Executive in charge of tv, Warner Bros.

ROBERT M. WEITMAN

Tice president in charge of production, JICII Studios

TOM McDERMOTT

President, Four Star Television

more understanding of your needs.
Ile is usually a learned man."
Polk can't recall dealing with an
"unreasonable producer, but l've
dealt with difficult and temperamental producers." Polk feels (-c.:
hires a producer for his "executive

ability which includes, taste. judgment and, in some cases, track
record."
"You look to the producer to
make a successful show and you are
in tantamount agreement when you
buy his pilot," Polk concludes. "The.

producer must have strong comic tions and a strong personality to
carry out his convictions. ln short,
you shouldn't be able to push him
around.'.
"There is no sensationalism for
the sake of sensationalism;' says a
SPONSOR,
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liu Ills Lill ronitli both agrnc
\\
est (:oast film
and
clients
he,t(ls,
iu(Instn craftsmen.
"Just hrcause we have a lictInr,
we can't ride herd and abuse the
uetw urk official

w

sidrrablr (lealiugs

hric ilege "

lu

s,IyS.

°fhe print:n

responsibility of the producer is to
turn ont a good drama-and this is
what he is doing to(l,n."
\sds a 1'.\f; r\ecntivr: -The. hrtter producers are less fettered than
in the past, largely because there is
less sponsor interference. -There is,
hxla, a fin(' attitIO(' of cuoperation
between producers, networks aiHI
agtIlc\' client\. NOl1(` of Ils is out
for sensationalism. \\ e're printariI
interested in telling a t wild story.
And %Ye think, the clients. above :i11s
approci:nt( titis relationship. Also,
we have noticed there isn't any difficulty %situ producers regarding
ample commercial tien' in scripts.
There are fewer II% -by- night operations among producers. The pro ducers wlio go in for the hoick buck
are passing out rapidly. The trend is
certainly toward the better -macle
filth with better thought-(nit subject
matter. Clients to :dong %itlt this
thinking. Clients, today, are ready
and willing to give the creative people leeway to do better, more beanWill things.Up and down \ladison .\venue
the in(I(xl is indeed a respectable

chairmanship uI the big agents's
planning committee. is in ,tt;reeInrllt w II II the t íett s e\pi rssrtl hs
his colleagues on Madison \semir.
\ I. impression (it the jail) (leur h\
the I Ìu11
04)(1 trie% i' ion fila( pro
corers is that in the pressure cooker
of weekly (Irn(lliurs. it is a Miracle
limy high the continuing [plain\ of
their w'urk is" l'iuklecut sans S. -Ili
%%

general.

h,Iye humid then[ tu he
highly artienlitt anti totally (1111i(:ItecI craftsmen. The e\ceptions tu
this observation are the unes w iu
,ne gradually dripping out of
I

sight.'
This is the way another top
agency e\ecnti%e sonndes off. -The
respect for (lualit iu telryision filin
production lias increased considerably. \\'r shoitl(I have more sober
subjects, mure dram: of tr,rr,ittr
drptk lint, ahuye ;ill, these drum,ns
must be good show,, gu(xl pro(lnctions. They most nut he h:idl written. lienitniher a guo(I picture is
primary. Is there more sophistic :I tion today iii what cuiniug out of
Ilullwuo<I. Indee(1 there is.''

,

ohst IA t n snigle
lusostt
sncll Illx nnung Ilrngr.uus as tilt
( IIS Lust Suie, \l es/ Suit
or the
.\ li(: .Irrt si tlutl Trial mid We sr,l
nlahc presentations on the ( hnslt r
slltnt 111)stt'tl lls 11t11) I1(tl.t'
t
\It(; as e\ct Ileul t\atuplt s id offt r11114%
llt'fillltel .Illm'll at t u wers
w If II higher IV.
Should ilru-trains sut
as tit s.
,

tttt

i

(km

het ter thou lair tilting.
liantes are eiders es(ellrut

lit

fin
still larger unportatnlo of sued ti
Lire, packer w ith not urtht sub¡rut platter. in the seasons ,.head
\ceordiugl%, the pi( tore adds up
lu a blissful bum %ill.uu state bec

a

tween all parties insoles.
Sponsors, nu longer, appear to Ix
cast in the role id bine-pencilling
iiIfilul pro
menaces. !bilk s%()()(1
sneers, ..t the saint tiler, sue flashkind of strength and
ing
niatnrits in the [cairns tiny% t'tfrr
\
\t rune.
In short, the hope n1 the broad(,nt iutlnstr is that this torus nut
tu be a long and Iu.lpp ( nit ucatit
marriage.
.

an(I admiring one. 1. 'nhrsitatingly,
top (\ecntiyt' agree vitli Polk and
Rich that Ilnll%\yoo(1 television film

producers and their staffers of today
are, by :und large, indeed

hinting

better, infinitely finer product.
Thrcinghout the street whcrr the
15- percenters make their (la\time
,[bode, one constant1 bears that
Hollywood t\ film prochicers, particularly those w ith more mature
and intelligent view points. are less
fettered tien in the past. Both admen and their clients, nuire and
more, are beginning to respect the
production. direction ,nul writing
Skills of the l iollywood tv filmout

a

makers.

Richard . \, R. Piukliain, one of
know lcdgeablr inchiyichlals
1n the :i(1 ertising :nid
broadcast
spheres and who brads up Ted
Bates' media and program opera ions department as well as the
The most
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Called dynamic and creative

\

thew tsto col tnhntt ut t* tt t th
\thut n tsho hin t% filnt tirtxhu t
nn,ut, \t(. \t -1 \ st
director of tirtit~auns for \t(. \t -1 -\, anti l:. fat i.
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ANOTHER VALUABLE

ADVERTISING

OPPORTUNITY

WNBCTV
NEW YORK

ON

DOUBLE
DIVIDEND
PLAN

TIMEBUYER'SI
CORNER

Media people:
what they are doing
and saying

What's happening in Hollywood: Gardner is establishing a broadcast
buying operation in its Hollywood office. New department will handle
purchase of spot radio and tv schedules in the Pacific and Mountain
states for all Gardner clients. Ralph Neugebauer, media supervisor in
the St. Louis office, will he transferred to the \vest coast, \vbere buying
activity is expected to get under way 1 August. Ralph joined Gardner
in 1956 as a India assistant, later became a timehuyer before promotion to his present post in St. Louis. Gardner's Hollywood office is
headed by v. p. LeRoy Porter, Jr.

Looks like a speedy recovery for Young & Rubicam's (New York) spot
coordinator Ray Jones, who was released from the hospital a short time

Delivers a bonus of
one entire quarter's
expenditure ...dollar
for dollar ...for you
to use any time during the year.
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS
YOU BUY a minimum of 12
spots weekly, any length, for 52
consecutive weeks.
YOU GET an immediate 103/4
consecutive week discount,

PLUS a dividend equal to the
total dollar value of all your expenditures between June and
September.* You may use your
dividend dollars for all types of
announcement at any time during

the year.

iExcept
5 59

in

AAA time

PM-1 AM

or evening minutes

daily.)

IT GIVES YOU MORE FOR

YOUR TELEVISION DOLLAR
Ask your WNBC -TV or NBC Spot Sales

Representative for complete details.

WNBC TV

NEW YORK

Splashdown winner visits New York City
Cape Canaveral hatted Rod MacDonald (1), media v.p. at Guild, Bascom & Bon figli (San Francisco) called at RCA to see color set he won in \1TCA -TV's (Jack somille) Cordon Cooper Splashdown Contest (T1\MEBUYER'S CORNER IO
June). With him are l'C: \\"s Ted VanErk (c), and RCA v,p. Ralston Coffin

ago after a siege of illness. This column is happy to hear that Ray is
now taking lift easy in Bermuda, swill be back on the job at Y&R 29
July.

Buyer makes a move: lick Newnham has switched from his position
as media buyer at Dancer- Fitzgerald -Sample (New York) where he
bought for Simonir.. Dick is now a media buyer at Ted Bates (New
York). Ilis new account assignments have not yet been disclosed.
Something special for linneapolis buyers; The Avery -Knodel office
in Chicago now has a special tie -line (ZEnith 2S70) which enable'
\linncalx,lis agency buyers and a(lvertisers to place Balls to the rer
firm's Chicago base without incurring hmg distance charges.
Speaking of Minneapolis: Roger O. Dahlin has joined MacManus, Join

(Please.lurn to page
38
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PERSONALIZED .. person -to- person
radio that cashes in with powerful personalproducing listener -confidence in the
ities
Des Moines area, and 'cents- ational" results
for Iowa advertisers. KIOA, family radio
"personal -ized" for people, to people. People
who listen, like it ... people who buy it, love it
.

.

.S

PERSONAL -IZED
THAT
MAKES
CENTS
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KIOA

TM( JOHN

* *

KRMG

KIOA

TULSA.

DES MOINES

ORlA.OMA

IOWA

SWANCO

STATION
* * * * * *

'TIMEBUYER'S
1962

CORNER

PULSE
PICKS

WKMI
AGAIN
No.

in

1

KALAMAZOO
METRO AREA
Pulse Metro Area Sept. 1962
Pulse Metro Area Sept. 1961

Last Area Hooper Sept. 1960

THE BIG

INDEPENDENT
BUY
for Greater Kalamazoo

$577 MILLION
MARKET

-

SM 1962 Survey Effective
Buying Income
20% Above
National Average

WKMI
5,000 Watts Days
1,000 Watts Nights,

24 HOURS A DAY
Representative:

Venard, Torbet

10

&

Continued from page 38

McConnell

& Adams as a

media buyer. Ile was formerly with Campbell- \lithun,

same city.

Keeping up with our New York buyers -sellers softball teams; or, their
mothers didn't raise them to he ball players anyway: Casting an eye
on that intrepid team, P. J. O'Hara's softball marvels, an awesome
mixture of buyers and sellers, this column has received word that so
far this season the team has 'on two games, lost one. Seemingly headed for possession of the highly coveted SPONSOR pennant (which
T1 \IEBUYEH'S CORNER just pulled out of thin air) the team trounced iI -R's athletic group 13 to 5; clobbered PG\\ "s sluggers 12 to 10;
lost its battle with Lennen & Newell All -Stars 6 to 3. Outstanding
among the P. J. O'Hara's are Frank \Iartello (Leo Burnett Co.), first
baseman; Phil Tocantins (BBDO), all -round star substitute; Jay Walters (11ßP), third baseman; and Jack Flynn (ATS) left fielder. Spectacular member of the L &N team is Captain Dee Heather, shortstop. As
yet, no elate has been set for the upcoming big P. J. O'Hara's-\icCavren-Guild contest, but it %Fill probably be scheduled for the early part
of August.
New appointment: Maxine Cohen bas been named media director at
Redmond & Marcus (New York). She was a media buyer at Ogilvy,
Benson & \lather (New York).

Distaff promotion at J. Walter Thompson (New York): Ruth Jones has
been made responsible for all network and station relations, including
supervision of spot and network timebuying for both radio and television.

-Dan

Kane: all for the better

Tatham -Laird (New York) media supervisor Dan Kane, who handles media
buying for the Boyle- Midway division of American Home Products at the
quiet- carpeted agency, says it's been his observation through the years
that both media buyers and sellers have become more qualitative in
their judgments of the different media, and that it is certainly all for
the better. Says Dan, "This is the
result of the added research that
has been made available. It's been
healthy for both buyers and sellers,
the industry as a whole, and particularly for the advertiser." Dan
joined Tatham -Laird last March,
after a tenure of 14 years as
broadcast media director at Ellington. Before that, he was a buyer
at Dancer - Fitzgerald -Sample for
about three years, after a four -anda- half -year tour with the U.S. Air
Force. As a captain in the Air
Force, Dan traveled with Uncle Sam
to Europe and the Mediterranean
theaters of war, saw a lot of Africa,
Italy, and Southern France. Before
he donned the uniform, he started
as an office boy with what was then the Blackett- Sample -Hummert
agency, advanced to continuity releasing, had a never -sated yen to be a
commercial artist. He and his wife Agnes and their three children live
on Long Island, in Merrick, New York.
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'COMMERCIAL
CRITIQUE
"WOO THE MUSE "
Iit

.\l'slP;\

-A

('RO(1\1-JOII\1OX

Come on in, the nothing's fine!

...

...

to
it said

"one beer
"is the
it said
I have. \when you're baying Inure
han ont"
it said. \ \'bile the
t,ttim] rather than the client was
)early at fault in this j(1w,iposition.
le contrast served to highlight the
Ilse enthusiasm and brassy e'hortiou contained in the c0)n inerial. Certainly the station people
Te entitled to rat, and to have more
ian one if they care to-but they
lock the listener and do the client
disservice with such an adjacency.
his version of the Schaefer song
have passed harinless by in
1e general clangor of a rock n roll p- tvwcnt\ station, bring absorbed
the bearer as part of the caco.

I

call
.

.

.

noui( %whole. Dropped into

a

set -

of quiet musical elegance, it
obbertd in .mcl out -an Dyer -land
id unpleasant noise.
In the race for attention, dors it
l\ to take an over -bearing musical
titude' Should the brass )blow
eir brains unit. and alun11(1 singers
n.;
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styles in radio /tv

commercials are evaluated
by industry leaders

DEFUNCT PHILOSOPHY?
\o. I ratings:') stations program content.
more often) than IIUt, collsistN of a
non -stol) barrage of sound. I find
that commercials \\ it11 a Inure 11111.1('.11 and thert'lore snore t;cncrall acceptable approach benefit b\ colttrast. It is III belief that y0)í1 slto111d
knlxk on till' door first, not just
burst into tilt room. The kind of
salesman who does the latter is liable tu get thrown out.
Iicceutlt I had the pleasure of
discussing and analyzing commercials tt itll my old friend and cohort,
.\1:111 Delft, \ \'e sat (low n together
to 1111111 over past and present
trends. including some that tir invented. This re- es :nnin :trim) proved
interesting to us, and perhaps will
be to von, since 0111- delyings showed that patterns change but not altwaws for the better. \)ncH mow
laughter than at present surrounded
the business of the musical commercial in its formative stages.
\lorrover, some of it rubbed oil to
advantage in \wll:It teas a 11)11(11 I11ort
light -hearted and entertaining approach to the serious eflort of selling a product. AS Kent was \wont
to say. -Yon must woo the Musenot ripe her." This enlightened
thinking is now almost tlefunct,
weighed down by ponderous 1)11.11 an\es of serious -minded t'\ecutite
t\ pls. Kt\ men can do \\ Ílllollt \wit
or t\ i5ó0)111 when it comes to know
letlge of the use of swords and music
a highly specialized techuitlie
that iuyolyes col' -music sense. The
instinct of the showman-dire( for is
too often missing, and the atmosphere in the recording studios and
the results there' rom relic( t the
spastic uncertaillt of the super\. 51011. The et idelice is belote
and on the air.
The lighter attitude refs rred to
produced such firsts .1. .1 Kent Johnson une -minute radin commercial for \dluir.ltion Shampoo that
hielt the words.' -Che

The other u'nnit;ltt I v\ats listening to one of those rare radio stations that broadcast .1 misture of
good pup ,11u1 occasional classical
ccords. .\n uninterrupted group of
hese closed with a recording of a
)iece of ephemeral beauty by
',twice Havel. The tranquil air
was then shattered by a blasting,

)ver -snug. and frenetic
he bottle. "Schaefer" . .

Trends, techniques new

(

presented a guaranteed attention
getter. Silence. It went uuuelhulg
like plis
\nnuuncer: ".ldnnr,I
fion Shampoo for the hialr\t..t es,
I)rtsrlits the 111.,A est dung on tlie.ur
\wave,
SiIInct! (;u1n( on in, the
.

.

...

nothings line!" \n IS- second pause.
\nuouncer: (c\ ith a t 1111( kir) "Is11't
sharing
titis \wnlulerful, ladies
this silence \t itlt Non' \dmiratlott
Shampoo is SO) V.0111.1 \\ e duut nave
radio proto talk ,shout it'.
grams 5110)11101 sound like hais
.

.

.

\loi

.

.

.

tell - second pause. 11inouncer: 'Don't forget \01nttr,+tio i
115ten1."

Sh:unp(x). Ltoits. le:ultifttl hair is
our hllsiness, and silrntt nitr plc.nure- ,Intl. t%(. hope, ours. Brought
to you i)\ \dmirltion Shampoo!
'lo11're \trlcnlne!" \ \'ith enthusiast
agency ,and client uka\ this commercial series \was l,nlnciutl. -I -he
picked np
colC.11111),Iigtl %t
,

b

umnists .ill o\ el- the country , and
tilt' client henefitetl from large
Besides,
amounts of free public it
the Lulies loved it. and bought lots
of \dtttir.Itioll Shampoo. Could it
happen right not\ , and tt tu titi sut ll
a (..r)n(ept gain approt.il? I dotll)t
it. Tnda\ s tit o- legged business and
research computers are not into h
guru to tthints\. and this kind of
commercial nerds unusual underf' /(a.%( teem l0 1)U :1. ( t
.

(

USTEN CROOMJOHNSON

-

...

r)'

( room J)I)11s t), t
ltl) \Ian Is(nt tot l't ttsl ( I t
lists the 'spot.- ss,s ttatlt Is kt to
rat r-( nusnit lut t:I(( sbztnt. )

\)IStt u

ts

)

%%

the field of nu sit al

a

I\(rtlstn¢

t

1

'WASHINGTON WEEKI
**

News from nation's

capital of special
interest to admen

doubtful that any new laws on equal time to answer broadcast editorials will result from last week's House hearings -but it is not at
all doubtful that broadcasters and nets will cool toward controversy.
Network public service specials became an issue during the first two
days of hearings when Congressmen, on and off the Commerce Communications
Subcommittee, ground political axes, and new rules on editorializing were
promised by FCC Chairman E. William Henry.
One witness, Rep. Durwald G. Hall (R., Mo.) was all for editorial
freedom for "diversified" local stations -but backed himself into a corner
when he urged answering time for what he called "snow jobs" for the administration's policies on network special reports.
Subcommittee Chairman Walter Rogers worriedly asked: who would decide which programs were biased or controversial, and how would nets make
available costly time to answer a sponsored, hour -long program? No clear
answers emerged.
It is

**

When anti -editorial harangues by visiting congressmen EEL. rugged,
Commerce Committee Chairman Oren Harris chose to defend broadcasters,
who would not put in their plea for adult treatment until later in the week.
Harris reminded all present that broadcast licensees editorialize
under the FCC's "Fairness Doctrine" which requires airing of both sides of
political or other controversial issues.
With no large -scale or blatant record of editorial unfairness at
FCC, Harris favored a "wait and see" policy -similar to the one being
followed in the broadcast rating reform. "There is time," he said, to see
what broadcasters would do by way of more careful compliance with fairness
doctrine. His fellow Congressmen remained unsoothed.

**

FCC Chairman Henry hoped there would be no need for Rep. John Moss'
bill to require equal time for rebuttal by any political candidate
subject to broadcast editorial comment.
Henry promised: a refresher on broadcast editorializing for licensees and the public; a factual primer on editorializing to guide broadcasters; a tightening of fairness rules; and finally, spot- checks in the
Internal Revenue mode, to audit editorial practices.
Under tightened rules, a licensee would not only inform opposition
when controversial issues are to be aired: he must try to flush out a
spokesman for the other side if none volunteers for available time.

**

Outspoken Gordon Sherman, KSDO, San Diego, steamed committee by
saying he felt .he owed nn rebuttal time on editorials.
The FCC will shortly disillusion him.
Equally outspoken witness Rep. Hemphill (D., S.C.) wants law to end
all editorializing on the air. "It's a headache -stick to entertainment,"
he advised.
He may get his way without legislation.

12
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Advertisers and Agencies

Agencies earn all of their 15%: Lavin
.\IbertO- (:elver is cur. \Itlll)Ilgll
rently spending wIu( ä3(I 11lilh(u
b) ad\Crtise the Inure than A (loierl
products it mannlactnres, and plans
to spent) Consider.lbl\ more ltr the
same purpose in 11(13-'(i 1, it doesn't
"vvr
Deli(\( a(I\rîti.ing \vurk.

that the bad Cop\\\ liter al\\.I\s
\\ rites had cop\ \n(I
11,1\ e seen
enough ball Col)\ presented It'
1lberto -( :ulve( to deun)11.11 IIn

know so. II we 1)elie\e(1 in ,111\erti.ing, s.n s president Leon:lrtl II.
"Our budget \\0111(1 not b(
11.111 \\ Ii.it it i.."
{IC IN/jilted out hi. ()n)p.n1v.

free to tr. .In\ a1)pro.uII.
think
titis liberates the \\ liter from the
t\ r.uul\ that often e\ists \\ ithiu ,111
agent\ \\ e respect the writer
he is essential to good ad\ertising.
I)isciissiu)g client :Igent. \ i(1.111011sllip. 1..1\ it' silggested the cardinal
virtue in this shook) be forthlightIle... -"l 'he greatest lisser\ ici` aii
agene\ man can (lo to .l Client." h(
5.11(1. "is not to speak Iris n)iud
\\ holier it lias h) (1(1 \\ ith billing.
personnel. ;ulvertising, \\h:tte\el
Ile said .\ -C holds nothing back
from its agencies. "Our secrets are
their secrets. \ \hat \\e ask in retort'
is involvement in (Mr affairs and in
our \celfare.And \ve \\ ant this in\oIVCIII(nt to take place at all le\ els
-tete mana(gemCut le\eI, the media
level, the marketing level, the crea-

,

r

i

.

.

ctnnnlitnurit h1 ad\Crti.iIit is I).151(I
on -certitudes,- f)tc:nlse the power
OI ,I(Ivertiant; is app.uet't .111(1
know the .nCCe.. \\C :ICIIiC\C
our products is in direct proportion
to the reach of our ad\ertising... .
1'he conditions tII.It make it possible for our ad\ertising to have its
intended effect can be controlled by

Ilo\\ever, our control over advertising itself is more limited.Lavin also said he felt agencies
deserve c\ en, percentage point Of
the 15(r tí e\ earn from clients, and
deserve more credit
they
for the successes of their clients
than clients are %\filling to acknov%1((lge. 1311t hC added that lit thought
this a fault of the agencies. \vith
"a(Ivertising people generally the
most of suspicious of advertising."
\along reasons he cites as to why
advertising people so often doubt
the success clients know advertising
helped achieve are: "Considerations beyond their ken and concern
iIS.

(01111),kí\

lint

thrice

Ile.

tnr I(\cl.
Ii111

1

.

rtItrl.Itr(I

ease III his Ct,1111),Illy

heads ol agent les don

,

h.It III tI(.
\\ iter is

Ile

olt(

1

.

.

.

.

u

ulut

tOO

.111(1

rt belon peol)le to

I

person

Io\\tr

(HI

II

di( Ir
business \\ Itl1 t II(11ts
tu his prs(alal dealings \\ Ith th(
11I.u(,Iger. oI .1(1 .Igeu( Ics, bt also

1

.

le(

1

all\ nn ()I\ icI man at (omit I IC (e( Is
.Igrllt \ LI.t11.lgIIIIIIt lehr. ' t(r)

.

1)5 4'1

eulpbasved tl1 it this
Is nuposslhlr it tIn

1..1%111

ul\uI\rin(Ilt

.

s.1i(I

he

((111(111( t

e\prllen(etI

ue\er

has

frankness, and pllul
talk" and feels this is bet Anse .111
three ilupl\ ,l commitment to the'
person addressed. " \ (vlulluitlueut
tu .t client,- 1.1\ in said. Is .t)Inl'thing all agencies are rth1(t.lul ti)
Iu.Ike. The\ .Ire more interested 111

"hIuutuess,

.

protecting their colnlnission."
don't \\.ult to think as the
(lient thinks. 1he\ don't \\.ult to
share his problems The tn(1 res11lt
this .Itlilnde is that agencies
.I\oid leveling \\ith clients. 'Ihe\
of

don't \\ ant to rock the boat."
I1\ In offered his \ It\\ s I.ist \\ (tw
\\ bile .uldressing the morning ses-

.

such as distrihutïon
determine
the success of advertising." and
(

1

leaders of the inchistr\
neither appreciate nor conrrreheud
die revolution ill selling effected b\
h
at least insofar as it has
changed the rules for success in the
field of packaged goods."
. \s
for the crcati\e effort by ad
agencies. his company's vital interest in .purring this was spelled out
h\ Lavin. who stressed that the
writer at the three agencies handling :\ -(: is "free to tr\ an\ thin,
because we (h) nut dictate a platform to a writer."
Ile said that as a client. "I ant
core interested in good writers than
in go((l \vriting. I know that the
in l
difference between a good
copywriter and a hall copywriter is

`Somme

.

.

.
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'Day' in the life of an advertising agency
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Advertisers and Agencies
Share of drugs hypoed
by mass merchandisers
\lass merchandisers are grabbing
a significant share of drug product
sales, according to a new survey by
A.C. Nielsen. The study began with
a list of 4,066 potential mass merchandisers, believed to be as complete as possible. Of these, only
1,751 qualified as true mass merchandisers (minimum 10,000 square
feet, carry at least three merchandise lines, no single line to comprise more than 80% of total selling

NAT THE
P?

CLER

L, i£STERDAY.c£RY
SICS DOES TODte

Food mag to feature special recipe on tv

At pow -wow to plan special issue of Focal Nlerchanelising magazine on tw's potential as
an important medium for grocery products are (l -r) TvB president Norman E. Cash;
Michael J. O'Connor, ewe director of Supermarket Institute, and Robert E. Farnham,
gen. mgr.-editor of the magazine. The special issue will be published in September

Creative Workshop in
Chicago's Edgewater Beach Hotel.
I lis talk was titled, "The Happy
Marriage Between Agency and
Advertiser."
slam of a

J &J realigns agencies
The pullout of N. \V. Ayer from
all its advertising assignments at
Johnson & Johnson because of "several potential prtxlnct conflicts' has
forced the drug firm to regroup its
products at Young & lInbieam and
bring in two new agencies- Norman, Craig & Knnunc1 and Sullivan,
Stanflcr, Colwell & Bayles.
Products resigned by Ayer were
Arrestin, Lignipriu, Dental Floss,

slcdieated Powder, Band-Aid

Brand Plastic Tapes and Medicated
Plasters. 1' &11, which already handles several Band -Aid products in
addition to Bed Cross Surgical
Products and Baby Products, has
been assigned the additional Band Aid billings. Young & Rubicon' also
remains the agency of record for all
network television.
SSC &B takes over \iicrin products and Johnson's Baby Shampoo.
both from Y&11, as well as \icdicatcd Powder, Dental Floss, Armstin, and Liquiprin. NC &K has been
awarded Bi -Phase Two- Stage Antacid, a product formerly at l' &li.
which is in distribution in several
test markets.

area, and possess high volume and
fast turnover).
Large increase shown
Among the 1,751 mass merchandisers, 1,650 handled drug products,
accounting for an estimated annual
volume of $750 million, or about
9.5% of all sales in drug stores. A
comparison with the previous year
revealed the number of outlets
grew by 37% and dollar sales by
Of the 1,751, 9S3 handled food
products, with an annual grocery
volume of $1.2 billion, or approximately 2.3% of total grocery sales
of $53.5 billion in conventional outlets. A comparison with the year before shows the number of outlets
grew by 40%, but grocery sales in
dollars were up 72%.
Future seen uncertain
Looking at the growth, the Nielsen report concludes: -There no
longer seems to be much conjecture
as to xvhe then mass merchandisers
are liere to stay, or doubt concerning their ability to help themselves
to business previously held by more
traditional food and drug outlets.
The future extent of these inroads.
however, is still most uncertain.
Regardless of their future, some
observers feel that their impact on
conventional retailers will be out
of proportion to the share of business they are able to obtain."

Cobra attacks Corvette
Francisco ad agency basi
used a snake bite kit to administer
a good -natured "jab- at their
client's opposition. The firm. Fine
frock, Bice & Goebel, sent corer
A San

-
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snake Dill' kit. tu inure t11,111
(:alit riiia (luvrulet (:uncut.

14(11('
31N)

s1)urls car owners and

ruer drivers.
Their client is C4%eutn \Iator
( :,Ir. of \\' aaent (:reek. dealer for
the Ford- 1),arrell

.\(:

r,tr..liluiut

Couette-11u1uiu-

al the

(

:111)x.1

spurts

market.
Each kit container) ,I (.Ir(I which
mall as follows: -SNAKE 131'1'1:
KIT:
immediately after
atr11

( :uI)ra

attack- further tre:itnuu1,

(( IIsIIIt Northern California's ( :(Lea
specialists, Cuteutre Monti- Cars

..

\ \'ain't Creek, Calif."

Radio ads ignite Cricket

s1
Ihl. union. 11111
II
LtllN IWit qe 11 %.I. I1111
O
1.
tlle \MCI I1.111 111.11L1 IIIat
(n11 af tlu 1.1.t1 st so IIr11 ! hrhtl
the (tntlll'
( )111
e\1u 111-u11 Ill
tir 11u .n...;
'r.leO that he \ merit .1u anvunl I
t(aul(I tr.1)null last raids ' but
1( h1 u
the 11en11ull r\1 r1(Ir1I th1
5111)1)15 111.11110. 1t/ r.ulia 1n0 tt. (1

III

t,

1

1

Huger., hie., has paid tribute no
radin a(It1 rti.int; fur the 1)he,a,r1
ual sncc.. ill .alr. ul its Iat( priced
(:ricket butane
lIt;.lrelle IItz1111r.
\cllil'II has resulted in the eu1111).111\
t;.Iiui,t( undisputed .rcuu(1 place in
Ihe ',Waite t;,rs citt.In'ttr ht;hlel
market. .lrrurllillt; tu Iiat_ter. r\1(
.1).
I Irun
13ert;er.
1}{1ne l,r
Cricket is I'rit(11.11.(1, \lnull.
I1' S.li(I (ll.It .il((1' the 1i1.1 uf 111e
car Cricket sales 'It.lte far es(r1(Ie(I rtrit our t;re.lt.t (\11eet:Ihn11.-

(

t

1

I

1

kirs( ttr had

.1

.traut; tien,

13ert;11 .,1111 (he .11( (
CA it Let has 1)rau11)te(I his

I

1

toi

,u10 the

..

Ittt,llrt puce('

t

Id (l
1,11) 1(1(
I
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u

No business like clothes business
a few years ago, a fast.rising actress
bridle
-path photo in Central Park with a
O
member of royalty. The actress, Grace Kelly, soon there
after walked another bridal path to become royalty her-

NE

summer day

paused for

a

self. And the actor -model, John Rallo, who portrayed
"King Ballantine" in a tv- slanted promotion, was turning

bred by top custom firms, or top-quality end-of-season
items from "name" stores. Since then, Rallo's business
has boomed. He has opened

a

second store (Madison Ave

August will open a third (Madison
at 49th). All are second -floor walkups, decorated in a dis

at 84th St.), and on

1

for Ballantine, Dentyne, Camel Cigarettes and others to
seek a new career as owneroperator of retail men's wear

creetly masculine fashion. If the stores seem concentrated in the adagency area, it's no coincidence. "What
with the upkeep of a house in the suburbs, two cars.
children in college. membership in a country club, a boat,

stores (see photos below). Aware, as only an actor can be,
that clothes make the man on Madison Avenue, Rallo

domestic help and maybe alimony, an adman's salary
doesn't leave much on which to look 'well -dressed,' " says

opened in 1960 what he calls The Gentlemen's Resale

Rallo. "That's where

Shop on Manhattan's Lexington Ave. near 59th St. On its
racks was an inventory that represented Rallo's gamble

but modest means." Some of Rallo's stock comes from
performers who tire quickly of their wardrobes. Other

a

well -tailored back on tv dramatic and commercial roles

on an idea

-that

admen, executives, talent, salesmen,

and teachers, among others, have to look their best even

though their finances would never excite Dun & Brad-

street. The clothing was "nearly new," much of it tai-

-v

6/NÖOR/22 JUL

1963

I

come in.

I

sell to guys with taste.

suits and jackets come from dieters, successful and un
successful. Minimum value: $100. Rallo's average price:
$39.00. When a big clothing account changes agencies,
Rallo notes, many admen house -clean their wardrobes.

45
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The cost is $15,000 per panel fol
the two -year 'air period. Officials
are interested in attracting food.
tobacco, beverage, fashion, travel,
and hotel business.
APPOINTMENTS: The Health Insurance Institute to Foote, Cone &
Belding to inaugurate an ad program that will further augment the
institute's public relations proPfizer Ltd. to Kenyon &
grams
Eckhardt Ltd... Little Yankru
Shoes, Fitchburg Savings Bank, Jay
Peak ski development. and Kearsarge Valley Country Club to
Weston Associates . . . DeLuxe
Reading Canada Ltd., newly formed subsidiary of the U. S. toy man nfacturer, to Cockfield, Brown,
Toronto, for Canadian advertising.
Children's tv programs will be main
Inca Pisco, a new
ud vehicle
product of McKesson & Robbins'
Liquor Import division, to Kenyon
The United States
& Eckhardt
-Japan Trade Council to Maurer,
Fleisher, 'Lon & Associates, for
special public information projects
Milton J. \\'ershow Co. of Los
Angeles, one of the west's largest
industrial auctioneers. together with
Stiller -Hunt account executive Elliott Wolf, to Sanford Weiner
Bowman Dairy Co. to Earle Ludgin
Lincoln Mercury Dealers Assn.
of Houston to Kenyon & Eckhardt
.
Frantz Manufacturing Co..
manufacturer of garage doors and
hardware products, to The Walker
Agency of Davenport, replacing
Geyer, \lorey, Ballard . . Baker
Boy Bakeries to Enyart & Rose Advertising . . . Berry Industries.
Birmingham, Mich. to LaRue &
Cleveland . . . Kirk Dayton to
American
Savage -Dow, Omaha
Ilome Foods division of American
Horne Products to Richard K. Man -'
off for the C. Washington's line of
instant broths and seasonings. This
is the second brand assigned In
American ilonte Foods to \lanoff.
which already represents Crrlden'>
Mustards .. \licl- America Race
ways to Stemmlcr. Bartram, Tsaki
Gourmet Restaurants
& Payne
located in Disneyland Hotel. tc

...

.

Tv is top drawer at furniture store
reluctance to use tv to any great
extent, should check Bill Myers of B. F. Myers Furniture and Appliance
Store, Goodlettsville, Tenn. During 1962, his first year in the medium, the
business chalked up a 1,000% increase in sales and, in the first five months
RETAILERS generally, who have shown

of 1963, showed an increase of 800% over the '62 increase. Vehicle of the
phenomenal track record is "Country Junction" aired by WLAC -TV, Nashville.

Beginning with three spot announcements per week, following much persuasion to induce Myers to use tv, the success has piled up continually.
Sales records of 98 years standing went by the boards with the first

Saturday and, shortly thereafter, Myers increased sponsorship to three days
per week, in addition to Saturday. Before tv, he had nine salesmen, used one
warehouse and two vans for delivery. One year later, there are 43 employees, five warehouses, and 12 vans delivering furniture as far as

...

...

...

.

...
.

Birmingham. Sales events have included a "Christmas in August" sale, the
"Tri -State Furniture Fair," and many other ideas which included P.A. tours
by Eddie Hill, the "Country Junction star. Coming up are further Myers expanpansion of store and warehouses, and

a 100th anniversary sale. "Country
Junction" itself is a variety show, including music, news, weather, and guest
personalities. Agency for the sponsor is Dawson & Daniels, of Nashville.

aire, mannfactnred in France, to its
butane lighter line, as of the middle
of August.

High spot open for
Fair -fetched ads
Advertisers angling for the attention of the bordes expected to
visit 1961 -65 NWordd's Fair -and
willing to compete with potential
pink elephants -will be interested
in the availability of 40 ad panels at
the "Drinks -Around -the -World"
I(;

.

.

.

...

cocktail lounge.
The lounge is a completely glass enclosed elliptical ring situated directly beneath the Top of the Fair
restaurant, 120 feet above the
ground, in the Port Authority I ieliport and Exhibit Building. It offers
a panoramic view of the entire Fair
and the \lanhattau skyline. The
panels are around the inner circle
of the lounge, framed and built
into the Wald. Each panel measures
four feet across and 40 incdtes high,
and is illuminated from the back.

.

...

Brangham /Brewer /Holzer,

Lo!

)tt.v

196'

Angeles ... Scott Paper to T. «'alter
Thompson for its consumer ptibli
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.ACPAN1)INC: Reuter & Rragdot,
tsburlgh, has ,ahsurheei Carl I'
)sttald & . \ssotiatt's and new of'Ices hate been established at 32;
lladison \\emir. \eut York. ( :are
'. Oswald tr ill continue with the
.as t ice president and general
t.utatter of the \eut York office, out
f which tir tv and radio departpent vv iii operate
l)ordick.larkese Co.. Chica>;o, hs joined
'resta -\(1(.11 t. brins ins, au addiional S350,(X)0 hillintgs to
.

onnhineel volume is estimated at
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RESIGNATION: Gardner Ad.ertising and Clark Brothers Chewing
Gunn have severed their association.
Gardner has just acquired (tart of
American Tobacco avetnint and
while no direct conflict of products
exists (Clark Bros. is a Philip \(orris
di%isionl, the agency felt it could
not "in Food const'irnce.- serve two
parent tub.tcco companies. The account had been with Gardner since
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Networks

Chevy revving up for another net ride
Only Chevrolet, DuPont, and
Kraft will be underwriting full -hour,
regularly telecast network shows in
the 1963-'64 season, with Chevy's
commitment just an extension of its
long -term, uninterrupted heavy investment in the medium, beginning
with sponsorship of the old 15minute Dinah Shore strip in 1951.
Next season, Chevrolet will be
hacking in full the hour -long Bon anza on NBC, and have half- sponsorship of the one -hour Route 66
CBS.
Not many years ago, when pro gram and sponsor identification was
held in high esteem and it was common practice for big companies to
underwrite a series, Chevy's sponsorship of Bonanza would have
passed unnoticed. But single sponsors of regular series faded away as
the networks -pressed by 60 -minOtt

ute formats and rising costs- introduced the 'magazine or multiple
sponsorship concept.
Since its entrance into network
tv with Dinah, Chevrolet has had
its various variety hours hosted on

the medium by such stars as Shirley
NlacLaine, Shirley Temple, Ethel
\lerman, Bob Hope, Nanette Fabray, Betty Hutton, Edie Adams,
Tom Ewell, Roy Rogers, Keely
Smith, Anna \ laria Alberghetti,
Louis Prima, Janet Blair, John
Raitt, Art Linkletter, Giselle MacKenzie, Jane Powell, Andy \1'illiams, and Walter Slezak.
Big as that list is, Chevy's ad
agency, Campbell -Ewald, points
crut it represents only a small segment of the auto company's total
involvement in tv. There was the
major undertaking of 1(N Sunday
evening hours hosted by \Liss
Shore, who virtually became synonymous with Chevrolet in their 1?year association. Chevy also underwrote Treasury Alen in Action, the
Pat Boone Show, Crossroads, and
Fred \lac\Iurray's My Three Sons.
Looking ahead to '63-64, Chevrolet notes that Bonanza-first one hour series to be filmed in color
specifically for tv-has seldom been
out of the top five since it moved
it from Saturday to Sunday evening

three years ago. Also, Bonanza's
1962-'63 season was not only its
most successful in the U.S., but also
internationally. It has also reaped
many kudos and awards, in addition to being voted most popular
show two successive seasons by TV
Guide.
Route 66, which is currently
shooting in the Nlinneapolis area
after having completed lensing assignments in Florida and Colorado
for next season, is one of the few
series filmed entirely on location.
Chevrolet feels that 66 gains tremendously in believability and impact from realistic backgrounds and
fresh faces of ordinary people who
appear as extras during its travels.

NBC closed -circuits plans
NBC's 203 affiliated tv stations

were given a look at the network's
plans for advertising, promotion,
and publicity of next season's
schedule last week in a special, 45minute closed- circuit colorcast set
up as a result of requests by promotion managers who had viewed the
presentation previously at regional
seminars in New York, Chicago.
New Orleans, and San Francisco.
Highlights of the plans are the
sixth annual promotion managers
contest. the NBC Star Parade, a
weekly press conference with an
NBC star via closed-circuit tv, the
annual Personally Yours tour, the
largest photo mailing in the NBC
Press Dept.'s history, extensive telephone interviews for the press with
NBC stars, plus broadcasting of
new 60- seernxl, 20- second, and 10second on -air promotional announcements as well as print advertising.

Monroe Auto sparks
CBS TV sports sked

Buckling down after 10 years on the job
Donald I I. McGann ii (r), piesidcnt, and Boland \'. Tooke. err v.p. of Croup \\',
present I Iarold C. Lund, v.p. of KI)KA (AM í\ TV), with a gold engraved belt buckle
for ten years with Westinghouse Broadcasting. Lund is actually near 13 -year mark
48

Making its initial swing into network tv, \Ionroe Auto Equipment
Philadelphia) is
( A itkin -Kyne tt,
sponsoring the ten -minute precame show which precedes each
Sunday's baseball Game of the
11'eek on CBS TV. A heavy spot t'
advertiser, \Ionroe seems also to be
developing an affinity for national
sports, with plans call for similar

t
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frone them, pres,ntttl It\ 1(ät1 11 I),ttu.. \11(: I.tcilil) manager at the ntt.tort, .luden,
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:\A footsponsorship linked to
ball games \\hell the IxìseI1:11I season ends.
The present schedule is on behalf
of Monroe- Matie shock ;nbsoncers
anti Load-Leveler stabilizing units.
National coverage is being supplcn ciìtcd in the IT major league cities
where Game of the \\'eek is blacked
'ont by participation in similar local
shows covering home tram appear ances. Monroe is no sir :111,4cr to air media sports, though this is the first
i

'network

t\ \roture.

The contpan

'has been and will continue as sponsor Of Bill Sterns (LIB \ S))ur(sreel

.

Ityanl bought ;t quarter-sponsor,hip
of :\1l(: Radio's heavyweight championship fight tonight, ''' _Ink
Georgia-Pacific
00:05 pan.)
Corp. (\IcCann-ExicksoF) and NIonroe Auto Equipment (:\itkin-k\ nett)
\\ill sponsor NH, lli'luli,tlu(\, a nett
show on NB(: T\ S.ttortl.ts s 13-5 .3ll
1:I, season,
p.m.) (hiring the 1963
Bing
st,trtint, -21 September
Crosby \\ ill star in an hour-long
.
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musical .arich spe(ial on 7 \o\ ember (9-1l) 1>.m.) on CBS '1\', sponsored h\ l.c\ er Brothers and Pontiac. Blotch I:bwrt of T/n. licrerin(

!l ihhillir s

\\ ill !nest star
!i(tlrru
billy animated color filmed
.

.

.

casting Svstcm radio network.
Budget for the CBS TV boy is over

feature mtusic,11. \\ ill be among .1
preseries of f,llut,ts\ spcti,(Is tu
sented \ arions SuFncla\ s .i-fi p.m
on \B(: 1-\- ¡miler sponsorship ol
General Electric.
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Two things.

-it points out how brilliant
advertising can really do. Two -it
One

a

job
proves that

the advertiser who does it generally
winds up with the business.
The moral is obvious.

Which brings up two things more.

o do

with you

One- there are some 7500 men and women
involved in the purchase of national spot.
Of this number -the top 2000 control over
95% of the total business. We call them
the "influential 2000 ". The most economical
way to pre -sell this "influential 2000" is
via a schedule in SPONSOR because SPONSOR
has the greatest penetration of influence
with this "influential 2000" of any book
-

?

in the broadcast field.

Two -give your ads a "patch" of individuality.
Without it -the page you buy is empty.
With it -you can spark a purchase, increase a
schedule, motivate a new appraisal, change
a buying pattern and build your station's
volume every year.
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Stations and Syndication

WABC -TV in new 'live & local' look
\ \'ABC -TV, flagship for ABC,
kicked off a series of o -o previews
of fall programing plans last week
in New York's Plaiza Hotel amid reports of good response by advertisers and agencies to the upcoming schedule geared to a "new live
and local look" for the station.
Sales chief Dick Bcesemyer said
all programing in the local schedule
is being sold on a participating
basis, except for Death Valley Days,
already moved over in a Saturday
evening slot from \ \'NBC -TV by
U.S. Borax, and a nnmbcr of clients
have already locked up their buys
for the 15 September start. The
minutes are on at rotating plan.
Host at the N. Y. session, attended by the general managers of
the other four ABC o -o's in addition to some 1,200 top agency and
client execs and press reps, was
Jahn O. Gilbert, newly named v.p.gen. mgr. of the flagship.
Ile revealed that \\'ABC -TV has
entered into an agreement with
David Snsskind for the production
of a minimum of six live entertainment specials for next season, and is
presently negotiating with other independent producers to lens "im-

portant" live specials for nighttime
presentation.
Other new live programs include
a daily one -hour morning service
show fbr women; a daily collegelevel course of study in cooperation
with a local university; a series of
five- minute newscasts throughout
the morning and afternoon; a nightly discussion program, and continuance of on -air editorializing by
Gilbert.
\VABC -TV, one of the leaders in
the move to one -hour newscasts,
has also revealed it's cutting its
segment back to a half-hour, including 15 minutes of network and
15 of local. All told, however, the
station this fall will be offering a
total of 76 individual newscasts per
week.
In the entertainment area, said
Gilbert, his station has grouped
specific programing into a 90-minute evening segment titled The Big
Show. From 5 -6:30 each day, this
will include feature films and various syndicated series, highlighted
by the first-run of The Lee Marvin
Show on Fridays. A late-night offering, from 11:20 on, will be
Broadway, consisting of first tv run

Execs gather for preview of web, local fall plans
Among the 1,2011 key ad agency, client (Ace's, a1c1 press reps attending' last

week's ABC
o-o fall programing preview hosted in N. Y.'s Plaza Hotel by \\'ABC -TV were (1 -r) Tom
Lynch, of 'Yount* & Itubiratn; Angela Xicalais, Cunningham & \Valsh; Barry \Inlford
and Nlartin Shapiro, \\'ABC -T \' sales, and Rich Busciglio, Cunningham & Walsh

52

feature filins pre-empted at regular
intervals by "live" entertainment
such as an bff-Broadway play, a
night club review, a one -man show,
or a jazz concert.
Gilbert said all these innovations,
coupled with ABC's fall lineup,
should make this season one of the
best for the flagship.
Meantime, o -o KGO -TV in San
Francisco adopted a \IcHale's
Navy theme for its preview, hosting
more than 200 ad execs and press
reps on a Bay cruise from Fisherman's Wharf to Tiburon aboard
"PT 7" ( better known as Harbor
Queen). "Admiral" of the presentation was v.p. -gen. mgr. David M.
Sacks, who guided everyone to the
Tiburon Playhouse to view the presentation, and to The Dock restaurant for lunch.
Attending the preview sessions it
addition to Gilbert and Sacks were
\VBKB (Chicago) v.p. -gcn. mgr
Sterling C. Quinlan; R ::\Y7_ -T\
( Detroit) v.p. -gen. mgr. John F
Pival, and KABC -TV ( Los An
geles ) %%p.-gen. mgr. Elton 11. Buie
plus other o -o and network execs.
7

Arts sales soar

A banner year for the domestic
distribution arm of Seven Arts Pr
ductions Ltd. saw a sales talky
S14,739,109 for the fiscal year en
ing 31 January 1963. Seven Arts 1
sociated pulled in the added S2
5 :39,991 over the previous ye.,r
S12,199,118 largely from the 21
Warner Bros. and 20th Century -F
"Filins of the 50's."
Here's a breakdown on the disti
bution pattern of the post -1950 ft
tures: volume 1 went into distril,
tion in October 1960 and was sc
in 131 markets; volume 2, releas,

in May 1961, was sold in 106 nu.,
kets; volume 3. released in Janus
1962, was sold in SS markets, ve
antes 4 and 5, released in Septet
ber 196.2, were sold in 53 and
markets respectively. Other produ
contributing to the sales peak:
one -hour tv concert specials; f(
new series including The Lin nut
Kelly Show. a series of 39 half -ho
children's programs; En France,
series of 26 half -hour French la

guage entertainment
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I)a\tu :\dd.uns,

films starring,

lulirt Jackson Sings,

li\l'Iltiltnll

series

.1111-

series of ti?
programs. and 1,rlf!L1, ;I
,t

of (i,) our-tttinnte conud\

.{.ettItr..
l'.II'tIlt cot)lf).ut\ Seven .1rts I'roduetions reports total retenue for
the fiscal sear of S19,107.905

\titlr

earnings of S1,7t)3,71).3 amounting, to
SIMS per share. This compares to
ions s e.n 's total revenue Of
the
y15.99),17 I w itlt earnings ol 51,1(05.5).unonuting to S5 cents per share.
lccentin(, the selling strength of
the -Him. of the 50's.- Seven .\rts.
oincidentalb announced its .1(olniition of ^''ti additional _'(Ilb (:euUtrsl'o\ filins, including W:3 PostIti's such ;n -lins Stol)- and -Nil-.
Rrbedere (:ors to (:ol1r(ge..

station spawns newspaper
l'bimg i1( for f:1cr of tI(Iition
so Irrtun 'less simpers
orit:in:Itors, owners. ;111(1 'or oI)rrttors of broadcasting, companies,
11'1 11(:, \Il. Carmel. acting to fill
n editorial void in the conmutnitt,
t;ts t_iyrn birth to a wrekk tabloitl
!Ailed "\Ii(1werk." Jobn F. Iurlbut.
msident ;Intl general manager of
he station, is publisher and .1.
'hilil) -1ofani. sales manager for
\'\'\I(:, will he general manager.
'I-he newspaper will be managed
ntl sold entirely separately fron)
11e
broadcasting operation. with
of;uti working full-tiu as (general
u.tna(grr. Hell be replaced at the
t,ttion by John R. Hibbard.
ibbard, f)resnth accoitnt r\ecutiye at \\I,I'O,
(Salle. I I nrlbut was formerly
resident of the liroadcast l'rort)oou \ssn. and was promotion
ctor of the \\'I'13\1 stations in

tItitIt finds
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for packaged and Irrot essetl flNrtl.
baked ){otrtls, and Iroieu items 1, the
fields increasing then sthtclult., ul
order, \sere appliances
3.i' r
cIothnli; (29' ), cigarette brands
r
more lunr used (o vI \ Ic(
.uldttiou.(1 brands. .ttItletl to cops
soft drinks
),
lineup), beers
Iti'r l; Inruiture 17' ), Autos
I
r ), rosuotics
I I' r 1, .111(1 111()hot! pictures ( 1:3' r
Nos its noted this tootl),Irison n1.t\
be inclit.Ititr of national Negro
(:onumutit\ busing trentls since the
Greater N. Y. arr.I, tt Ith .uunl.Il
(

(

,

I

(

(

) .

ill('llnle 1(0\\ Í11 l'\el,. trf
S^_.^_i billion and highest in Itistor\
represents 11'. of the national
(tttlst1111('t'

total.

"Good Guys" warm up to
pinch hit with Bunnies
Rig sporting es rut this Creek will
be the 2.3 July confrontation (if the

\' \I( ::1, New York, '.(:ootl (:ins'.
softball team and the l'laybo\ club
Bunnies. The scene will be Central
Park and on the mound for the
"Good Cuss" will be "1),uitl\'" I).ut
I).ntiel.
1

C

'11(e game stall(
hase oll( red to trad,

1).(s I. lor
MCP; tri

ndianal)olis.

budgets seen gauge
if how consumers spend
When there are more dollars to
)rntl, where are they spent? Ilarr\'
o\ ik, general manager of \egrnientetl \11,113, New York. figures
IVrrtisers provide a ,good criterion
-since ad budgets are geared to
'airing those dollars via retail sales.
comparison of his present 1963
ients roster. to date, with that for
u entire year I961
terms of
t)cluct Fields -reveals this runma) for the Negro Community of
realer New York:
Over and above food (ad buth s
were particularly increased

IN

tor

t.

I)tKlget.'
lninnr>;

(

.tr1outLtle .(ltl.ol

\\ \I(

Ilenr\ Brenner, pestilent of Ilotoe
l't.stiut; Institute-T\'(,), ,e, president
ol the Ii.Itlio and 'Ielt \i.iou li(
,e.trtI) Conned. Ile takes ((Hite I
1ugu.t for .I se;tr's term.
I hr Count il, ,t
20-sear-old or,.nui.ttion binned to further the nt
formal discussion of brn,ulc.tst reward] I)rublcnls, Il.ts 6(1 at t1\ e .u1(1
.2.5 hi norar\
members. ( )titer of
ficers elected were I)r Philip Ei.( tiberg. president of \Iotis.Itúnl \nals sis. \ice president and \s ers

E
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BOTH REPRESENTED BY THE KATZ AGENCY

(Antique type from the
RobinsonPforzheimer Collection.)

h( f( r(

Spiegel helms researchers
1l.lr\e Spiegel, sit e presidi ut (Pi
reseal cIt lor the Ts R, sut t(( tl.

.

-in

t

li

r(I till( lin
1111 1111(11
but 1)ro}pant dirs.(
Booth \leser won't ht ,tr of it
,tre the t (it t(Iliad t osinoo tI
( It.lut
littctntes' t.(rs "11 IN I k 111 "II' n
the\ 1( .(ru that slugger Ja( L til)l(t (or
pia VII third base for the lir(Nrk1\u

11
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t
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Stations and Syndication
lows: Robert Coe (ABC), Walter
M. Erickson ( Gray & Rogers,
Phila. ), Arthur Hayes (CBS), Paul
Mowrev ( tv consultant ), and Ward
L. Quaal (\VGN, Chicago).

Also designated were new officers
and directors of the Broadcasters
Foundation, with Jahnckc named
interim president to fill the post of
the late Arthur Simon (Radio -TV
Daily). V.p. is Charles Alicoate
(Radio-TV Daily); treasurer, Robert Higgins (BMI ); secretary, Edward Benedict ( Triangle Broadcasting). Directors arc Jahncke,
Burton, Higgins, Gny, Coe, Hayes,
Quaal, Charles Godwin (NIBS),
and D. L. Provost ( Hearst Radio classroom for Japanese broadcasters
Officials of Tokyo Broadcasting recently toured Straus Broadcasting hqs. at \YMCA,
N. Y., while observing radio -tv in U. S. L-r are TBS radio prod. dir. Tancki Inada; Mrs.
Frank Prout of TBS' office in N. Y.; Straus secretary -director Roger W. Turner; TBS

Tv).

U. S. a

radio news dir. Kuniomi Shiuiazu; Chusaburo Watambc, mgr., radio sales research -plans

Gibson, sales development vice
president of H -R Representatives,
secretary- treasurer.

Pioneers open roster

The Broadcast Pioneers has
amended its constitution to widen
the eligibility list for membership.
The new regulation permits those
to join who have had 20 years of
association with the radio industry
at the time of application, or who

have been associated with the tv
industry prior to 1 August 1953.
Officers of the Pioneers who will
serve to 1 July 1964 are Ernest Lee
Jahncke, Jr. (NBC), president;
Robert J. Burton ( BMI ), 1st v.p.;
Joe Baudine (\Vestinghouse Broadcasting) and Ben Grauer (NBC),
v.p's; Raymond Guy ( consultant),
secretary, and Robert J. Higgins
( BMI), treasurer. In addition, new
directors have been elected as Fol-

SALES: Seven 52-week contracts
head the list of WCCO, Minneapolís-St. Paul, program sponsorship renewals. They arc Milk Foundation, Farmers and Mechanics
Savings Bank, Fund Bros. Seed Co.,
Minneapolis Savings and Loan
Assn., Monarch Chemicals, Cy's
Men's Wear, and DeLaril s Kitchens
The Frank Howard Clemson Football Show which will originate on NSPA -Tv, Spartanburg.
and be carried on four other stations, sold to Duke Power Co..
South Carolina Electric & Gas, and
Carolina Power and Light ... New
contracts for K\\'K\V, Spanish speaking station in Los Angeles.
include Pall Mall, Unimart, S&I(
Green Stamps, Monticello Dnig.
.
and Gold's Clothing Store

...

.

.

American Airlines sponsoring
Music 'Til Dawn on WTOP, Wash-

ington, D.C., Monday nights
through Sunday mornings, between
the hours of 11:30 p.m. and tî a.m.
\\'ERE, Cleveland, will again
broadcast the fill 14 -gaine regular
season schedule of time Cleveland
Browns National Football League

...

'
Shades of the Roaring 20's,

a

Charleston Contest!

Providence's \1'JAR turned hack the clock recently with a Charleston Contest it sponn1 old fashion days promotion Of the downtown shopsored in conjunction with the
ping area. Adding color by dressing in striped blazers and bowler hats were \1'J:Ui
d.j.'s Shenn Strickhouser, Dick wood. and Gene DeCraide, who joined in the contest
5

1

games, plus six pre- season exhibitiot
games. Sponsors arc Carling Brew
ing, Standard Oil of Ohio, House
hold Finance, The Giant Tiger:
Stores of Cleveland. WERE wil
also be the flagship station of a 55
station Brown's network extendin:
throughout Ohio. Pennsylvania
New fork, Massachusetts, Wes
Libcrt:
Virginia, and Indiana
Mutual Insurance Co. (BBDO) an

...
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Fels & (:n. (S. E. '/.Itltrow), have
purchased d .i\-part, honr-lotu>; series of docnuttnt;n specials spanning the .\nttrican and intrrn,ttion:d scenes from \\'orld \\',n I to the
present historical period, which
\\ PIN, New York, will trlrt, ist'

nnotttlllt brt.iutnint. im \o\entber
The programs are Intnt the ssorksump of David 11'ulprr.

Ot'IN'l't1I'I,I: l'ltO \IO'l'IO\:

In
its :35th nui\ ers,nr ear, the Yankee Network, I3I:O ( :ener;tl's (11.1in
of 30 radio stations in .is
1:n34I,uuI states, hit undertaken au (\lrnsite prumot¡om. ( )ver 1,200 of
the nation's leading ulcrrtisiiit esecntit'(s and time havers will reccit'e ;t colorful red, white, and bine
"l' ;unkee act Ede" folder in which
to keep all the facts on the Yankee
:

\e\'

I

Network. The mailings include a
letter from Yankee president \ \'ditlt dite file
liant \I. \IcCornniek,
folder, a station snap, and the fol lowing fact sheets: the Yankee Network news sers ice; the nnatket;
penetration, a food success store
blank for a contest,
.1 special etttr.
limited to those receiving, the mailing, (o fo11oM ut) With priiez on
Y;utkee's ;tctnal anniversary. (:olumhtts I),tC, l'? October.
;

(::11,1, I..El 11s1RS: K\'II' -T\',
ilieddint., Calif.. nuis min(' the let-

\1: \1'

;)

ters Knot -T\'
\\'\l( has
Irepinced letters \ \'I)O13 on 130
kilocycles in Canton. \liss. and flic
station lias mord from the otttly inlg
µrea to dois ntoW u and into a com(I)lete redesigned
ind1 huildil, z with
.

tII

.

.

broadcasting equipment
Collins Transmitter.
a
i rot.rmnin>; has been
reworked
into an all-family format. inclntlin't
hews and weather. farm and home.
utinerce and indnstry reports.
egislatis e items, sport. and local
tcticities. Sunda\ morning trotte
in!t inn., beauty. fashion. child care.
unir and health. etc.
new

including

IE\IOI

MI.,

,,

I S

\IOVE,, \IOTOItS:

Scranton, got good results
qtr Moore Ford Company. Station
,roadcast four three-hoar remote
1rograms from the dealer's storage
It. .\ week -long satin-mitt]] stingily of announcements was nse.1 ill
ounection tc itl the broadcasts and
station personalit provided hamtond organ music on location. Belit: total sales in four dacs were 3S
'QNSOR

°'

it

IA

141133

new cars, sis new trucks,
eats.

15

used

()FF-131t() %1)11' 1\ 13()\15 ON '1\':
New program I.n Inr tlu mt.tss
l ork
nnedinrtt oI ts ,tt Ir,tst ut
s.ttnt
sttnlrl(11
serrtt to he
iot tsl
ull hr.tt re% ie" s
stock close lo tutrllrt to,tl ghettos
like (:rrenssich \ nll.tt;e, \1'l'1\,
)"rk, " ill tele isc ,t speti,t)
two-hour program called 'l'hr l'rrniisr, '_'1) Jnlc. 9.II p.m. The program, which will ht introduced and
hosted 1t% I),nicl Snsskiud, Ieattnrs

th

\t

I

\t"

the entire cast ol the show

1\'\l:\1'-T\'

has

scheduled the first

full-hour tv s rrsiou Ill Second ()iv
31 filly, S-9 p.m. "l'he transplanted
off-Broadway shim, to be repeated
on I:\ni;nst, ill ,tlso he carried ()it
hotlt dates h}' Metropolitan Broadcasting Tiles isiom'. \1 "l'I (:, \\asltint.ton, I).(:.

CENTS

MAKE

l3:\CKCIU)UNI) 1USIC: Capitol
Library Services., Los \ii eles, ofnew background Iibrar\
Production \Iasi( Series
(P \IS). It classifies music b category, rather than the usual system
of individual title, and is offered on
11 I,I', 3:31 3 (limbic -faced discs, containing 251 different selections,
Price is SSS. Categories include
spurts ;ut(1 metro. news and ¡miltstrial. fast activities. show business,
documentary marches. scenic., 1114111
and happy, etc.

fering
called

a

of

DOLLARS

IN
r

CENTRAL

ILLINOIS
x

PO\1"EIt IROOS'r: KII'O (EN!) lias
moved its transmitter site on Cougar
Mountain, Seattle, and installed a
nett Jan)pro S -bac ;uttetn,t oil its
This inn cessez
mecs I.1J foot tow er.
station's effective radiated power to
10 kw front 17,7 kw.

the 52nd market

SIGN ON: 11'I:MI' (F\1), o(ficiall
went oil the air earlier this month.
broadcasting daily froto ß ,tao. to
12 midnight on 4)4).1 nte'tc cIes at
full power, °i kw. All am programs
;tre being duplicated, including tlte

STATIONS

\lilss,unkre lb:n es I),urh.tll

14.t1110s.

bur/ the
,J

l

PLAINS

l'ELEVISION
-"...

(CMr11M

1,'

.~1111 ,:

11cM/11t11.

.J

.

\s-

I'I

131 TY

Marti

Il:\l'l'Y :\\\I\-I:ItS 11t1-:

I'lnil.n(lt1
oldest
continuotnsl sponsorphia's
ed tv series. T(lrn i.sirtrt Kill lu n.
'narks ,un important milestone in its
long ideo histor% oil 21 Jnlc . 1111
the telecast of its 700th program o0
\1'I3(:\'= T\". Sponsored hs the Phil.
aeklphi;t Electric Co., w hose insti-

welt

Irird

%%

clt
ADAM
YOUNG
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Stations and Syndication
in billings of nearly 30% during the
first half of 1963 compared with

tutional messages promote use of
electric appliances and electric
cooking, the weekly series aired in
color Wednesdays 1:30 -2 p.m., has
been hosted by home economist
Florence Hanford since its present
cooking format was instituted in

the same 1962 period. The gain
over January -June 1961 is some
Gross Telecasting revenue
70%
for the year's first half increased
15% to $1,315,607 compared to $1.145,517 in 1962, and earnings were
up 19% for the same period.

...

1949.

FINANCIAL NOTES:

\WD \IV,

Salisbury, Md., reports an increase

KUDOS: Franklin C. Snyder, vice

Rep platter spins sales patter
ANEW all -audio

together for

presentation titled "That Agency Thing" has been put

CBS Radio Spot Sales to convey in musical comedy terms

the message that radio today is

a

new medium, and limitations of its ef-

fectiveness are bounded only by the creativity and imagination of agency
and client. The 20- minute production was introduced before more than 500

top ad agency people in Chicago by v.p. -gen. mgr. Maurie Webster, and
today the CBS Radio Spot Salesmen in

Atlanta,

S.

N. Y.,

Phila., Detroit,

L. A.,

Chicago,

F., and St. Louis begin playing a tape of the recording to agency

people throughout the country, leaving behind
cal production, complete with original score,

a
a

disc copy.

A

full -scale musi-

fine orchestra, and top cast

of performers, the presentation takes place at the mythical "Inlike Agency,"
whose creative dept. discovers the new medium, "ra- di -o," and explores

number of effective ways to use their discovery to sell

.

REPRESENTING AMERICA

S

MOST

NILIANTIA4

RADIO

SIAIIONS

a

a

variety of products.

PRESENTS

president and general manager of
\\'TAE -T \', was elected president
of the Pittsburgh Radio and Television Club for the 1963-64 season.
MOVING: Manny Sternfeld to business manager of \ \'RC -T \' and
radio, Washington, D.C.
James Rayburne Lightfoot to director of operations at KLAC (AM
& FM), Los Angeles.
Marvin M. Freeman to promotion
manager of \\'TWO, Rockford.
Shirley M. Balms to director of promotion and publicity for \\'QADTV, Davenport.
Edward P. Lawless to executive
vice president of TvB of Canada.
Thomas A. Dooley to the sales staff
of \ \'ABC, New Fork, from eastern
sales manager of Adam Young.
Robert D. Vieno to sales manager
for the fin operations of the Northeast Radio Network.
John R. Heiskell to public service
director for \WSAZ -TV and radio,
Huntington, W. Va.
Richard P. McCauley to the sales
department of \\'BZ, Boston.
Elizabeth B. Harris, former manager of radio research at ABC, to
manager of research at \WQXR.'
New York.
%Villiam J. Fahey to manager, mer chandising and sales coordinator,
for \\'NAC -T \' and radio, Boston.
and the Yankee Network in Ne
England.
James M. Polston to account executive at WAVY, Norfolk-PortsmouthNewport News.
Jane Flaningan, \Liss Indiana 196'
to women's director of \WKJG -T\
and radio, Ft. Wayne. effective 1:
August.
Howard W. \leagle, general sale
manager of \ \' \ \' \'A. Wheeling
promoted to assistant general man
alter.
Dick Newman to general manage
of \\'DMV, Salisbury, Md., replat
ing Jack Moran, resigned. John
Walker was named to the post
local sales manager.
Edwin C. Metcalfe to director r
sales operations for CKL \\' (.\ \l t
T\'), Windsor- Detroit. Ile has lwe
in charge of the liKO Cener.
National Sales office in Los Ai
gcics.
Michael Chipko to account excel
.A

1

* * *
CREATED AND WRITTEN BY
HERSCHEL BERNARDI * * * HOWARD MORRIS
BYRON KANE * *
* * JUNE FORAY * *
BOB THOMPSON * * COMMERCIALS
COURTESY OF ALAN ALCH * * PRODUCED BY
INCORPORATED * * LOS ANGELES * *
*

*

*

lu
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Detroit SRA officers plan '63.64 season
rt.
e v ultime. of the Detroit chapter of ',cation lire. 1..1t. (I -r) ..p. J.unr. li.
vwut cm-e .et I'rt. r.. Guilin. \1 n,Kl..;trd: prr.idrnt \ \'ultimo Y. Jnycr. Datte \item:,
i. p., and secrrtar- trr,tsttrer Stuart \lactate, Blair h. at enunt rsruutic,, plan fur

sri

(

'lye for the Franklin Broadcasting
.o., owner of \\'FLN (: \ \I & F \I),
iiladelphia. an(1 \ \'F \17. tF \11, \1.

citt \cn.

lobert B. Betissc tu director of a(icrtisini; and sales de\rloprttent for
\O13 (. \ \I & T \'), New York, suetveding Martin S_ I'liesler wIto Fetidly was manned vice president
n(I general manager of KW, Los
r

1ngeles.
ess Spier tu the sales staff of
1 \E \ -T\', New York.
tarnard Bec 11'ilson to the l( val t\
riles staff. Joe C. Monroe h) the
k':tl radio sales staff, and Terrence
. Forli to the radii) promotion de-

\

artment, an :it the
Dallas.

\\F \:1

stations

Knott, producer -director,
public affairs director, and Rob,t 11'cinstein, to the production de,trtment, \ \'B7. -TV, Boston.
Michael B. Sher to the department
public relations and promotion
\ \'IIC, Pittsburgh.

Ft,

615

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

Dick 11'n01ltn, program director of
K'lT \'. Lus Angeles, ;purl \ ice president of the now defunct Tintes
Mirror Broadcasting Co., resigned
the (I.t\ before \letrumedi,( turdk
()Ver the operation.
ilerb James tu aeeuu it ('\eerttl\e
for \V \IT, Cellar Rapids.
1)onald E. T\kcson, tenet,tl manager of I. EZI -'11, Etit t nc, (e tee
president of Liberty Tole\ isiort.
Frank \\limns leaves the ne\\ s di.
vision of \\-TOP, \\asltiie. tun, l).C.
to become the station's first general

production manager.
\loriot Dean and Jasper Howland
to full -tinte duties ill the sales stallof KSI3F, Santa \trottai

'borna~ J.
1

1

t

\ Trachtenberg to account e\ecute at KATIJ. Portland, Ore.
d Dunbar to accotent e\ecmti\t ill
1t.

cal sales, at K\ B11, San Francisco.
slit Elliott to director of \\omen's
twities for \1'11, \L -T\ lialeit.h.
terett Wren to general manager
\GOLF, Syracuse.
,
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SYNDICATION

kINT, El Paso Ind (:J(-\
Edmonton, Canada.a. It,t\e signed
for Mars Broadcasting's l)it k Clark
/in(lio Shrnr for Jul\ ,(arts. brine_
inn total markets tee 32
I:conotnt'c -felt\ ilion l'rogratns..1 eut tsinu
of United \rtists Tete\ t.ion, recorded a total of 110 station sales
for its S St ieure l:te.1iort TI(( (are
half hours ..
.

.

tempting totals

(

\\I)I \C:

Transir\ l'cle-

opemn'4 .en nnh ru.etional
tri
l'h'u..t hunt !o pit
is

e

I

NO

MAR,tIT

1

.

EXP,
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ss

Norm Genn
North Carolina's
o o.d en
b jest market
T,.no
tops ,n poputatt-n,
households, reta sa es
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Newsmakers
/ ra d i o advertising
Edward Codel

Presently a v.p. of the Katz agency, Codel has
been re- elected for a second term as president of the Station Representatives Assn. at

its annual membership meeting. Others elected include Adam Young, v.p; Robert Eastman,
treasurer; Bob Dore, secretary. Elected to the
SRA board of directors are Frank Headley,
John Blair and J. William Knodel.

Burkhart has been appointed general sales
of WLOS -TV, Greenville- AshevilleSpartanburg. Local sales manager of WTVJ,
Miami since 1961, his appointment marks a
return to WLOS, where he served as regional
sales manager prior to his WTVJ post. Morton
Cohn, v.p. and general manager of WLOS, a
Wometco station, made the announcement.
nouncement.
manager

BBDO has named de Tarr, now account group

Before joining
BBDO's Chicago office as account exec de Tarr
was with Leo Burnett and Coca -Cola as district mgr. Also named v.p. is marketing supv.
Henry Norman, who joined BBDO in 1960. He
had been gen. sales mgr. of Pharmaco Div.,
Schering, and v.p. Union Pharmaceutical.
on

Pepsi -Cola,

a

v.p.

Donald Chapin
Chapin has been elected v.p. in charge of
sales for Taft Broadcasting, replacing Kenneth
Church who retired recently. Chapin joined
WKRC -TV, Cincinnati as local sales mgr. in
1950, advanced to general sales mgr. and assistant general mgr. He was then made eastern sales mgr. in New York, and in 1958 returned to Cincinnati as v.p. for national sales.

Ralph Butler, Jr.

Butler and Robert Weenolsen have established
operation to provide assistance and supervision in tv, radio, marketing, research and
advertising to out -of -town and foreign agencies. Butler will be executive v.p. of the organization, called New York Services for Advertising, and Weenolsen president. Both have
wide advertising experience here and abroad.
an

William

K.

McDaniel,

Executive v.p.
NBC Radio

New York

TWO -FACEO

'l'vB's Pete Cash dropped me a
line. As a matter of fact it %vas a
couple of sentences; he was ap-

1

James de Tarr

head

( Continued from page 23)
piece stated that NBC Radio Network takes in about 817 million a
year in gross sales. This should have
read 517 Million in net sales.
Again, I would like to express my
appreciation for this fine article.

parently that disturbed. The script
was in his own handwriting and
sprawled over a double -truek ad
above my signature which appeared in the July issue of SPONSOR. I think it deserves an answer.
The ad in question was called
"the two faces of advertising." It outlines my feelings concerning those
station managers who appear to
have one face when it ('OI11es to
"selling" advertising but %vim put on
another when it comes to "buying"

Tom Burkhart

E.

555 FIFTH

some for themselves.
IIere is the full text of Nit-. Cash's
reply: "and (li(1 you know broadcasters market by market are the
biggest advertisers or don't you
think channel numbers- network
idents -a's -eyes and chimUs are ads.
Buy some tv for your outfit and see
what happens."
From the tone of the letter one
might venture that \I'. Cash was a
hit overwrought at the time and a
man in this state of tension should
be treated with gentleness. So I
shall be as gentle as I can.
The facts, however, are still the
following: radio and tv sold some
$2 billion worth of time last year.
It spent about Si million in trade
paper aclvertising or about '3 of lee
of total sales. Let's double that
amount for the amount spent in
coin of the realm at the local level
-bringing the combined figure it
actual dollars expended to le'r. Th(
whole ball of wax is still roughh
331.cr of the lowest figure Nvhic!
many industries employ as the miu
Munn yardstick for advertising ii
relation to sales. And that figure i.
3eß.
REPEAT: The broadcast field whose very life depends on pronto
actually spends 'S of wha
tion

-
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,

it rtpeatetlF\ ad\oe,ttes as the \er%
basic ntininuun ratiu for the sm.-

crsshll pursuit ill business
I Lnu\\ (and I'm vtrt \Ir. (:.sh
that channel nunt
I know
es antl
hers, network idents,
chiutes ;ue achertisint; lint I was
not about
talking .Ibuttt mon.}
tr.ideonts, reciprocal deals. jingles
and plugs that .t st:ttiuu gi\ es itself
air. An esi)enclihtre
on its n\\
dollars is rnel\ in\ohed in these
actions. The stations are su loathe
to part with capital ( nr perhaps
lt:ne su little faith in what tile\
thenseh es lta\ e ti) sell ) that they
knows

1

.

.

.

if

,

I

often p.t\ hall at better than threefor-une fur these e\ttaneuns prunutions. .\ntl for the most part many
of the facilities themselves t10 not
consider it an e\lutdihre in ad\ertising for it is generally buried
somewhere
here iir the lecher its :nt 'c\Change
It might be interesting tu inquire,
as an addendum. as tu just how difficult it is for T\13 itself and 11:113 to
sell its own members and keep
them sold; as to bin v much e\penditnre is necessary on an annual
basis tu convince the industry to
join even these basic important
groups and to stay \\'ith them \ ear
after Year. \Ir. Cash's own salar\ I
understand is well abo\ -e average.
Could it be that high if an e\cellent man were not needed to do the
job? And would such a top-Ili ht
man be 'a tons( if the job were anywhere as simple as it ought to he'
In Your considered judgment,
\Ir. Casi,. of the 5.(R)0 or so radio
and tv facilities in titis countrvho\\ tyran\ ha%e a full-time promo Itional manager on staff or consistently employ the see ices of an\
"outside advertising of public relathons concerns at all? They all talk
'consistenc\ - \\lien it conies to sell 4ng ad%ertising; how m.un% M them
tcht.tlh do practice \\ bal the\

College student earns his 'intern' stripes
Faut mat, ( )liiu .l),1 clt- hroailc.t.tn<t. nt.nur
1

1

Krautin¢ 'uprranon"

(e) .rrrt,u

rantiug credit,

tu

Ihr program

toss

an) (1,-Lrrr
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)

rich un Septetnher,
under the helm of Ruth \\itschi,
a Swiss who has been ac ti\ e itI
Zu

ss

.0

i

s

(('outiiilut! f rum page
sales office in

[

Juhu't.ig,iittt 1..ui .ttt ulr his pru\\ Ill: \, 5.r u Ilse. fruit \I.tn F.u `.unpwin
director. and (vn,liuut due<tor halft re .1hunipvni ifi
slule ..nr{.iut4 III \\ 111:\ t). pt.. u.1 r It1 .1i.uu).r 55111.

'sliilr "íntrrníui."

1

userseas sole. fur leading. \nteric.ul
companies. Properties .i'.tll.thle tit
n\ erseas markets include Tite .\ligli1if Ilerrulr\, ,11ut k rnnl 11ír r for

.

itreacIt?
I know as %cell as \Ir. Cash that
there a {e intelligent. aggressive
companies in tills field %l 111) I)()
pelie\e as strongly iii "hn\ itig'. adertising as in "selling" it. Their efforts and their names are ver\ well
ato\en to all. I \\as speaking of the
najority. not of the kw.

lay Victor,
he

by Victor

ewark. N.

J.
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Ribbon-cutting at WTEV open house
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RATES

are rates the

Station asks listeners what radio should program
Mullins Broadcasting's KBTR, Denver, last week launched a three- month "Public
Opinion for Programing" campaign, involving 500,000 individual questionnaires to seek
out listeners' desires. At the end of the 90 days, KBTR will revise its entire schedule to
conform to their wishes. Of the questionnaires, 300,000 will be mailed directly, 100.000
distributed by Frontier Oil service stations, and 100,000 enclosed in Royal Crown Cola
cartons. Prizes will be awarded in a contest to be conducted concurrently with the
campaign. At planning session with Mullins Broadcasting owner- president John C.
Mullins (seated) are (left to right) Don Dietersfeld, Frontier; Bob Bevan, Frontier
Larry Buskett, KBTR gen. mgr.; Bill Goodfro, of Goodfro Ford ( prize giver), and
Mal Dominico, Royal Crown

world over, and ours

competitive

are

($22.50 for

3

nega-

tives)

Hire, Felix the Cat, Guest Shot, and
Frontiers of Knowledge. Heretofore, Trans -Lux international sales
(in 25 markets) were handled by
various foreign sub- distributors.

BUT QUALITY
is

something else

again

....

BACK FOR A SIXTH: The production team of Levy-Gardner -Laven
have signed a new exclusive joint

ours is

venture pact with Four Star Television marking the sixth year of
the unit's partnership Nyith the production firm. The three will start
to work immediately on three new
properties. In the past five years
they have produced with Four Star
The Rifleman, Robert Taylor's Detectives, and over 300 tv shows.

superlative.

And SERVICE
still another mat-

is

ter

.... ours
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BAKAIAR -COSMO
PHOTOGRAPHERS
56th St., N.Y.C. 19
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6-3416
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program, Romper Room.
MOVING: Ed Perlsteiu to the contract administration division of
Desilu Productions.
Herbert W. Hobler elected vice
president in charge of production
operations at Videotape Produc
tions of New York.
Donald Lee Lawrence and Rub
B. Wright to directors at Fred A
Niles Communications Centers.
Malcolm Scott to Robert II. Klaege
Associates as sales manager o
the firm's business films cliyisiot
Ben Kranz to general mgr VP
REPRESENTATIVES

NEW QUARTERS: McKean Associates has mowed from 41S \Vest
54th Street to 72 \ \'est 45th Street,
Nev York. Organized early this
year by Calhoun McKean, the firm
is an independent producer of motion pictures for tv, industry, and
government.

is un-

beatable!

111 W.

film shows, Fremantle is the producer of a five day a week live

I

DATA ON DOWN UNDER: Fremantle International now has 45
film shows on the air in Australia.
The first year of Biography is running in ten markets and ATN -7,
Sydney, and hT \'. Melbourne, have
already purchased the second gar's
production. In addition to the .15

APPOINTMENTS: \ \Tall (F \I
Norfolk. to Good Music Broadcast
\ \'TVD, Raleigh-Durban
ers
to Blair Television ... \\'QN11, Ne'
York, to Ohland /Bobeck, newt!
KNON -T\
formed rep firm
Grand Forks, N.D.. KCND -T\
Pembina, N.D., KXCO -TV, Farr
N.D., KFII \I. Salina, Kan., \ \' \I \!
North Adams, \lass., and WI IM
Northampton. \lass., to \'ic Piai
Associates
h \IOP, Meson, at
KlP(B. Pueblo, to the Ewing Bad
rep firm of Los Angeles ... KTC
Minneapolis. to Jack \lasla cC C
(Continued on page 62)

...

.

.

.
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Syndie skein takes viewers, sponsors up creek
GO

fishing for

a

new type of tv syndication bait

that will attract both advertisers and viewers

ing as

a

started

fishing tackle salesman since 1930 He got
in tv

with guest appearances, and seier&

and what would you come up with? One lure that has

years ago had

been proving successful is "Gadabout Caddis, The Fly-

Places with Gadabout Gaddis"

ing Fisherman," only syndicated fishing series avail-

and aired in almost every U.S.

able to tv. Consisting of 26 half -hour programs in

now

either color or b &w, each segment takes viewers on

to his nickname. First 13 segments of his new series

fun -filled but interesting fishing adventure, with

were test-sold to KTRK -TV, Houston. and WRGB -1V

a

a

a

15- minute

syndie series

originating

'

Goin

in Boston

tv market

He is

pilot, hence the addition of "Flying Fisherman

the narration giving constant instruction to anglers.

Schenectady, with full 26 picked up by, among

The host, whose real name is R. Vernon Gaddis,

others: WHEN -TV, Syracuse; WHDH -1V, Boston; WTEO-

took

a

nickname which best describes his way of

Bedford -Providence, KHSLTV, Chico. Calif.,

and,

and WFGA -TV, Jacksonville. The stations, as well as

by the time he turned 18, had been fishing in the

Gadabout Gaddis Productions, in Boston. have been

wilds of Alaska, Canada, and South America. After

receiving enthusiastic letters from both sponsors

discharge, he lived in Europe for

and viewers, attesting to show's pulling power in the

several months and found his way home via China.

untapped audience of 40 million Americans who fish.

good deal of time gadding

French -dubbed version of the feature has also been

life.

Fie had

lived in

TV, New

his World War

I

17

states before he was

Since then, he has spent

a

11

about the fields and streams of this country, work-

'ONSORj22 JULY
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made available.

SMALL AGENCIES

REPRESENTATIVES

(Continued from page 60)
KOHL, llonoluln, to Savalli /Gates.
It's the first new station since the
merger of Pearson Representatives
and Gates Ila11
KITE, San
Antonio, to The Bolling Co.
\ \'AI X, NIontgomcry, \\'ADC,
Akron, and \\'K \' \ \', Louisville, to
.

.

.

.

.

.

...

Spot Time Sales
KSJI3, Jamestown, N.D., to Roger O'Connor.

REALIGNMENT:
\ietromedia's
purchase of Los Angeles tv station
KTTV and radio station KLAC
has resulted in a shift in sales personnel in the San Francisco office.
Office manager Rick Schutte will
continue in that capacity and head
Metro Radio Sales. Graham \loure
has been named to the new post
of manager for Metro TV Sales in
San Francisco. Ed Hawkins, of the
KTTV San Francisco sales staff,
will remain as an account executive on tv sales.

MOVING: Don Bruce to the radio tv sales staff of Avery -Knodcl, Los
Angeles.
Thomas H. Hagner to account executive in the New York office of
CBS TV Stations National Sales.
Charlotte K. Scars to the public relations staff of William L. Simpson
& Assoc.

Raymond Padden to the Los Angeles sales staff of \IcCavren- Guild,
from Venard, Torbet & McConnell.
AROUND COMMERCIALS: jack
Grossberg, producer -director of tv
filin commercials and associate producer on several feature movies,
has joined Sarni, Inc., as producerdirector
Faillacc Film Productions and Henlein Productions have
consolidated their commercial and
industrial filin production operations to form I I -F Productions, Inc.,
with offices at 1270 Avenue of the
Americas. Telephone number is CI
6 -7676. Faillace Productions, as
musical producers and composers,
will continue to operate as a separate entity but will be creatively associated with I1 -R ... Les Goldman
has withdrawal from active prrticipation in Quartet Films, ilollwocrcl, reflecting a divergence of
interest with the studio. Quartet
produces animated and live action
tv commercials and other films.

...

rit

(

Continued from page 31)

flexible. If somebody gets an idea
in the middle of things, we're not so

stricturcd that we can't stop everything and start all over again with
a new premise. We're not stricturcd
by a 'basic strategy' designed by
some remote management group
which tends to inhibit the all important free .Now which is so critical
an element in creativity .. and l'm
talking about marketing and inedia
creativity every bit as much as copy
and art. I believe %ve'vc done more
unusual types of broadcast buying,
for example, than the giant agen,

cies.

"If I was an advertiser, I'd be
looking for an agency which is so
set up that top people can contribute to my account without complicating things by tables of organization."
Everyone has to be a pro in an efficiently -run small agency (according to Tom De Huff, who %vas a vice
president at Cunningham & Walsh
until he recently joined The Zakin
Company as a partner.
Like Dodge and other smaller
agency top executives, De Huff
maintains that such an operation
demands that the principals service
accounts and to do this they must
be backed by top -notch staffers.
"Service and speed must keynote
the smaller agency's performance,"
De Huff asserts, adding that these
qualities, resulting in efficiency and
economy of operation, necessitate
"a closer tic between such an agency and an advertiser."
Smaller agencies react with greater speed to the needs of clients, he
adds, without consuming weeks in
intra- agency committee meetings to
make decisions. \ioreover, huff lwlicves that smaller- agency management is aware of the advertiser's
sales and production problems almost as soon as they happen.
"A well-organized small agency
has as principals men who are wellrounded in marketing and merchandising as well as advertising," l)c
Huff continued. "These men perform for several clients %what a
larger agency may assign a group to
do.
"If there appears to be safety in
uuntbers, there's a smaller margin
fur error in a streamlined operation.

Clients get the list of the staff
rather than parts and pieces of committees and groups."
Television today, in the opinion
of \lax Tendrich, executive viccpresident and director of media for
Weiss & Geller, is sufficiently developed and patterns have been so
formed that most advertisers and
agencies, no matter the size, can
recommend, buy, and utilize the
medium without fear of the gamble
that existed 'cars ago.
"In the beginning, large agencies
borrowed heavily from `show biz'
to produce shows for clients, and
like Broadway and Hollywood, the
`flops' exceeded the `hits'," says Ten drich. "This required large staffs
who found it important to push the
tv medium to warrant the expensive
agency overhead. However. the
smaller and medium -sized agencies
dici not stand -by.
Flexibility of Approach
"They learned to utilize the medium for their smaller advertisers b
helping to develop the fringe time
of tv, such as daytime, late night
and early evening. Such tv :Aver
tisers as Lestoil, Charles Antel
Proctor- Silex, are some examples o
this. The smaller agency which i
not affected by' inter- departmen
and inter -media competition, usual
ly is more flexible in its tv approac1
for its clients. It owes no strong a'
legiance to any of the networks e
stations because of any major bu
made for a large h' advertiser."
Agency principals often funetio
in several capacities with relatic
to buying, and creating for tv ar
oftentimes contact the client
well, Tendrich states. Ile notes th
decisions are made faster and th
buys, storyboards, selection of t;
cut, need not be referred back
the agency for revision. Furth(
the smaller agency can often chit
station co- operation
stronger
its advertiser especially in deali
with local client sales managers a
key stores.
The ageneyntan from a sm
shop often attends local sales me.
ings where he gains knowledge
marketing differences from one a
to another. and thus gets the opi
tnnity of meeting tv station ma
sews at the home office and in
c

t'

I

field.

"With the increase in
SPONSOR,
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t' costs
it LY

1

e(Idition of the
leading t\ outlets, the smaller h ad\ertislr :111(1 hi..I%;elle\ must 1lt iii /r
the nearsultl ont

ad\.iiita,e.
sped
dr(i. ion, 1111)11 iutiulate Lno\ Irtl,e of fitkI cuuditiulis iu (inky to
of Ilr\i1111i1\,

its
oÍ

remain ill the medium.- the %,akin
( (cnti\e vonellude..
Oser ;und oser again. \)miller

their
hands at \digit lias keen described
as the -nightmare stiilt tnn. of departmentalization- of Ilp)st hit;
\tatli.1)ii \senor :l_ri r \.
"The ad\ anti,(. of !will., a
smaller acne\ .re, 1)\ d(fìnition.
ad\.u1ta,(s \\ Ilieli (gian( \1ií1) can't
share.- Leo ( :reenland, president of

aient\ chieftains dire \\

111)

.1

Smith

(:reenlultl

\\ ( entplo\

sa\

s

ILItI\.

(hit.
internal coninuniications problems
ire minimal. \\( do not labor under
nightmare str11ctIre of tIlI),Irtnentilitation, branch office., per ,onnel hierarchy. tomple\ financial
li.11l.ltetllt'llt. .\: a result. in the
.mailer shops \ce have wort. tine
o .pend on our basic hnsincss, ad1rtisill,. This is \(Ils, ill in\ opinon, the smaller a,caicies are turning
wit inure than their share of tilt.
11\\ et people.

I

t

1\eitillg, :I(I(ertisi111t toda\." GreenMid ltisttns t1) sa\ that '\\e must
fi\ e clients credit too."

Looks ahcatl, loo

(:rernl:n ti's parting tont,ue -inhrek obser\ation: ".\sk lue the
?lia question in fisc \cars. I hope
represent the 'giant' sicle of the
I

lier h\
\Iran\\ hilt.. advertising's f).t\ id.

tilt. iuthistr\ (.(1LItIts
tricks.
';I)5 Charles ( :oldschmidt, chairIan of Daniel t\ Charles. "Sure. big
,( scies can leant from us -Intl\ it
on't do turn) am good. -1-11(1 're
,)t !milt 11,11(. The\'re too big. Tou
1,m people, too ratan\ memos, tun

an

teach

m)1

(ollllllittees. (tri) (1111(11 1)10 n' rap and (I) l) the Ilagpule, too
111\

uch muti\0ti(11 reSe.11'eh. cop\ re,,irrII anti all the rest, .1(1 infinitnnl,

nauseam, a(1 mediocrity.\ç (:oldsc11ntidt sees it. the small ,. creative acne( \\ins its reputam for 1)\u reasons. mie. because
agency mana4gement's \cillin,nes.
take .1 stand .Intl fight for \chat
believes is right and, )\cu. bec:111st.
e size and structure of the a,t.nc\
rinks a flexibilit\ in creative effort.
'\1'e can burn on a dime," Cold luttidt sass. \\'t. can nui\ :nid
I
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OPTION TIME

(Continued from Page 27)
hint greatly, if the outlets are in minor markets.
13ut the loss of clearance in even
a few top markets could be critical
for a major advertiser. This is the
spectre which currently haunts network sales officers.
It's in the biggest markets,
where there is the most demand for
spot time, that affiliates may be
tempted to abandon networks and
grab full -dollar spot business.
Affiliates refusing to clear probably wouldn't all hit the same time
periods, leading to a checkerboard
of vacancies. CBS has made a model of this situation, taking three successive evening half -hours in the
top 60 markets. It's projected that
14 stations fail to clear in the first
half -hour, 11 in the second and 12
in the third, (each station fails only
onee.)
Even this low rate of failures
would rob network advertisers of,
respectively, 14.3 percent of total
U. S. population; 10.5 percent, and
10.6 percent.
The commissioners observed in
their Jfav order that clearance was
more or less guaranteed in the top
five markets, through each network's owned stations. This is probably realistic, but it strikes observers as an odd comment since the
commission had earlier been perturbed at the reported tendency of
o&o's to be treated as conduits for
network programing.
Ifowever, consistent failures of
clearance within the top 100 markets would pose serious problems
For network advertisers. The commission thinks most of these would
be solved by delayed broadcasts
and similar accommodations between networks and stations.
This assumption probably would
hold for the marketer who wants
a bulk audience. But it seems to
overlook the large number of marketers whose product or service is
tailored to a specific profile.
The advertiser whose audience is
defined by age, sex, income or education may have a difficult task if, in
major markets, networks cannot

guarantee particular programs
cleared at particular times.
Advocates of the rotating -spot or
.1nagazine" principle will hail the
FCC decision. Repeal undoubtedly
could he a stimulus to development
64

of this practice. Since it probably
%you'd lead to guaranteed minimum
audience, many of the largest marketers would stand in its favor. But
a great deal of precise market and
advertising analysis might have to
be abandoned
and this certainly
would hurt campaigns of specific

-

rather than general appeal.
Meantime, the buyer of national
spot time sees an immediate advantage. Repeal means that more avail abilities should be created for him.
But the advantage depends upon
viewing staying at levels created
earlier by top -flight network programming. The riddle is whether
spot advertisers or stations can procure independent programing of
similar appeal, and can promote it
as thoroughly. Of course, this is the
whole point of option time's repeal
-that it should encourage inde-

pendent production and presentation.

-

Nobody knows
yet. Meantime
there's not a major rep firm which
darts give publie opinion either
way on the sales question that's
here involved. The Station Representatives' Assoc. is more or less opposed to option time in principle,
but its members don't speak with a
united voice on the practical advantages or disadvantages of repeal.
It's only regional and local advertisers who seem likely to make a
clear -cut gain. Airtime will undoubtly be opened to the large regional marketer and this was an
important consideration with the
FCC.
Ilowever, there's little evidence
of "starvation" among this class of
advertiser. Thousands of words of
testimony given the commission
during its network inquiry were
drawn almost solely from national
advertisers.
On the programing front, the
commission expresses hope that repeal will revive independent pro duction, and ensure freedom of
choice to station licensees.
There's
considerable debate
about the first part of this proposition. During the lifetime of the Barrow committee and its study of
networking (1955 to 1958), most big
syndicators thought they'd have tv
by the tail if only option time %as
banned.
Since then, program syndication
has largely been reduced to the
function of basement retailing. it's

almost impossible there could be
startling recrudescence.
\\'hat may emerge is one or two
production groups, backed with immense financial strength, producing
a severely limited number of highcalibre shows.
These will compete directly with
the weaklings among network pro graming. Repeal of option time
gives stations the chance to junk
shows that fail, but which today
stay in the lineup because there's
nothing better available and because there also is a contractual
obligation to the network.
A considered view of this is given
by Dan Denenholtz, v.p. of The
Katz Agency, who says: `:Networks
have the power and resources to deliver quality programing and big talent, big -nano box -office values.
So long as they continue to offer
such values, affiliates will c(motinue
to provide clearances.
"The networks, however, will be
under constant pressure to maintain the quality of their product.
Any slackening will encourage independent producers to launch
programs of higher quality, since it
will he possible to obtain clearances
on network affiliates during prime
time."
This may eventually prove to
have been a pious hope. The final
result of repeal will le a long time
coming. Whether it's a useful or a
destructive result depends on how
the industry approaches this novel
situation.
Advertisers will have new problems
and new opportunities. The
networks, upon whom so much now
rests, will have to decide whether
their true saleable product is time,
or talent.

-

COMMERCIAL CRITIQUE
( Continued from page 41)
standing and initiative by those %hc
pay the bills.
All in all, our evening's research
seemed to point up the advantage:
in the retention of the light touch
In this manner, a sense of experi
tuent and entertainment can be re
tained now and again. and a or
adventurous attitude allowed a
airing.
Not everyone can present silent
-but too much noise can mike lee
plc react for the switch -and the
m

as we all know is fatal in this bus
4
liess.
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SPOT- SOPE

President and Publisher
Norman

R.

Glenn

Significant news,

'trends, buying
in

national spot

Executive Vice President
Bernard Platt

Secretar -Treasurer
Elaine Couper Glenn

SPRAY GLUE WILL STICK TO TV
EDITORIAL

Spray Clue is being introduced for home use in aerosol containers
by the Cummer Co. division of the d -Con Co., a subsidiary of Sterling
Drug, via television. The new glue's advantages-"the longer it `sets', the
firmer is its adhesiveness, etc."-are now being proclaimed in a spot tv campaign in Louisville, Ky., utilizing I.D.'s. Spot tv is expected to follow further
distribution of the ncW product. Tv drive has magazine and Sunday supplement support. Agency is Thompson -Koch (New York).
ENERCa'E

Editor
Robert M. Grebe

Executive Editor
Charles Sinclair

Art Director
Maury Kurtz

Senior Editors
Jo Ranson
H. William Falk

Special Projects Editor
David

G.

Wisely

Associate Editors

TV BUYING ACTIVITY

lane Pollak
Barbara Love
Audrey Heaney

-

Copy Editor
Tom Fitzsimmons

Assistant Editor
Susan Shapiro

\Vashington News Bureau
Mildred Hall

Chicago

NIP WS

Bureau

Winifred Callery
ADVERTISING

Southern Sales \lanager
Herbert M. Martin Jr.

Midwest \lanager
Paul Blair

Western

anti -freeze will be emphasized in the company's 1963 merchandising program, although the other DuPont automotive cooling system
anti- freezes Telar ( year -round anti -freeze and smnmer coolant Nvith "color
check "), Zerone ( anti-rust anti- freeze), and commercial methanol antifreeze-will be pushed also. Advertising program will include heavy tv
spot schedules starting in September, timed to Nveather conditions, which
determine peak selling periods in each area of the nation. Network radio and
h', consumer and trade print, and point -of- purchase aids will also be
employed. Agency is BBDO ( New York); buyer Lou Bullock.
DuPont's Zerex

Niki Kalish

\lanager

John E. Pearson

Clark-Cleveland's Fix 0 Dent denture adhesive now buying daytime and fringe
minutes for a campaign due to run in Los Angeles and San Francisco 9 September for four weeks. The scltcdoole may be expanded to include mort
markets later On. Timehuyer is I loward \ \'ebb at the Ralph Allum Co. ( Nest
York).

Production Manager
Mary Lou Ponsell

Sales Secretary
Mrs. Lydia D. Cockerille

CIRCULATION

Manager
lack Rayman
John J. Kelly
Mrs. Lydia Martinez
Anna Arencibia
Mrs. Lillian Berkof

ADMINISTRATIVE

Assistant to the Publisher
Charles L. Nash

Accnnntiag
Mrs. Syd Guttman
Mrs. Rose Alexander

General Seri ices
George Becker
Madeline Camarda
Michael Crocco
Dorothy Van Leuven
H. Ame Babcock

titi

Bristol-Myers 4-Way Cold Tablets going into "a lot" of markets all across the
country with a campaign of nighttime chainbrcaks and I.D.'s. Start elates are
varied (30 September, 7 October, 1.1 October) to follow the sneeze season 6
different markets; all will rite through March 1964, however. Mary Classe
at Doherty, Clifford, Steers & Shenfield ( New York) is the buyer.
Heublein A -1 Sauce buying daytime minutes for a 4 -week campaign whic
will start 12 August. The number and location of markets has not bee

disclosed. Buyer at Fletcher Richards, Calkins & holden (New York)
John ' Johns.

schedule of nighttime chainbreaks startii
weeks.
\larkets
August for IO
have not been disclosed. Buyer at ',omen
Newell (New fork) is \larian )ones.
StokelyVan Camp \\-ill air a

5

national spot campaign Nvill get under a
August for a 13 -week run of nighttime minutes. CBS Network Nvill carry
8-week campaign of daytime minutes starting 5 August. Agency is Fuller
Souith & Boss (New York). Buyer:. Bernie Rasmussen.
National Cotton Council fall
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Why it p
to advertise your station
in a broadcast look
BECAUSE THE TIMEBUYER IS KING

There's nobody better qualified to advise you how and

where to invest your national advertising dollars than Your own
national representative.
He'll tell you that the timebuying system really works.
\\'hich means that at any of the
top S0 (or top 100) advertising
agencies placing national spot
business the recognized time buyer, backed up by his supervisors, decides which stations get
the nod. Sure, there are exceptions to the rule. Of course there
are some account executives and
ad managers that exert
heavy
influence. But, by and large, the
.1

tinlebuyer is king.
Reaching the tiniebuyer, and
the other men and women who
strongly influence .1 spot buy,
is
job for a specialist. That's
why the several thousand time buyers (by job title and job
funct ion) who buy stational spot
read the broadcast books. Moreover, they rely on them. They
rely on one or two favorites al.1

most

to the exclusion of

all

others.
Buy broadcast hooks to give
your national campaign impact
where it will do the not gxel
at least cost.
.
.

.

a service of
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MAXIMUM RESPONSE
-that's advertising

efficiency.

WBAL-TV BALTIMOR

"MARYLAND'S NUMBER ONE CHANNEL OF COMMUNICATIO
NATIONALLY REPRESENTED BY EDWARD PETRY 8 CO
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